
26-20
Read about Ohio State's
historic victory against
Michigan.
see SPOBTS 2nd section.

Where are the game systems?
Game consoles were sparse
over the biggest shopping
weekend of the year,
see AITS page 12.

Back to the future
Want to know what's going
to happen? Our columnists
are glad to tell you.
see IPINI8N page 4

mother words...

"The truth is rarely pure,
and never simple."

-Oscar Wilde
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Hail to the Victors
Buckeye win at
14-year drought

angela hampton/the lantern
With its 26-20 win on Saturday, Ohio State became the first Buckeye squad to win in Ann Arbor, Mich, since
1987. The win also prevented Michigan from winning the Big .Ten championship.

By Dave O'Neil
Lantern sports editor

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — To put it
in perspective, Ohio State safety
Dustin Fox and the rest of the OSU
freshman class were in preschool
the last time OSU defeated Michi¬
gan in Ann Arbor.

But when Fox intercepted
Michigan quarterback John
Navarre's desperation pass as time
expired, the Buckeyes gained their
first win in Michigan Stadium
since 1987.
• Using the legs of Jonathan
Wells in the first half, and staving
off a ferocious second-half Michi¬
gan rally, the No. 23 Buckeyes (7-
4, 5-3 Big Ten) defeated No. 17
Michigan (8-3, 6-2 Big Ten) 26-20
on Saturday.

The victory fulfilled OSU coach
Jim Tressel's sort-of promise 310
days prior to Saturday when the
first-year coach promised the
Buckeye faithful that they would
be proud of the team in Ann Arbor,
Mich.
"I can't say enough about this

team today. I didn't promise this
win. I promised that you would be
proud of us," Tressel said. "I think
whether we won this game or not,
with the way our kids played, you
would have been proud of us.
"But it is even sweeter when

you come away with a win over a
good team like Michigan."

The Ohio State victory prevent¬
ed Michigan from winning a Big
Ten title and a berth in a Bowl
Championship Series bowl game.

"The Big Ten championship was
right there, and we were playing
for it," Michigan coach Lloyd Can-
said. "Anytime you lose to any¬
body, of course this game with
Ohio State and Michigan, it adds
to the disappointment."

The performance ofWells in the
first halfwas enough to make sure

OSU and its fans wouldn't go home
disappointed on Saturday evening.
In the first 30 minutes, Wells ran
the ball 23 times for 122 yards and
three touchdowns. He also ran for
the game's biggest score with 14:07
to go in the second quarter.

With OSU leading 7-0 and fac¬
ing a fourth down and one from the
Michigan 46-yard line, Tressel
called on Wells to pick up the first
down. Wells did more than that,
taking the ball the distance and
giving OSU a two-touchdown lead.
"It was great offensive line

play," Wells said. "I just got a
crease in there from the offensive
line and I got through untouched."

The run had to be especially
sweet forWells, after being caught
from behind on a long run to the
same end zone against Michigan in
1999 and being stopped on a simi¬
lar fourth down and one play in the
fourth quarter against the Wolver¬
ines last year.

Another Wells' touchdown run

and a safety gave the Buckeyes a
23-0 halftime lead.

Poised to make the program's
biggest comeback ever, Michigan
crawled back into the contest with
a Marquis Walker touchdown
reception from Navarre a little
more than two minutes into the
second half, cutting the Buckeye
lead to 23-7.

Walker would have a huge sec¬
ond half, hauling in 11 of his
school-record, 15 receptions. He
would finish with 160 yards receiv¬
ing and two touchdowns.

The play Walker did not make,
though, would prove costly to the
Wolverines' second-half effort.
Down 23-7 with three-and-a-half
minutes to go in the third quarter,
Walker dropped a sure touchdown
pass on third down. On the next
play, Michigan's misery continued
as Hayden Epstein missed wide
left on a 27-yard field goal attempt.

Carr said the play was the
game's turning point.

"We got exactly what we wanted
and Marquise was open and John
threw a perfect pass. That was an
opportunity to get back into the
game," Carr said. "You can't make
any mistakes. There's a small mar¬
gin of error when you're down 23-0
at the half."

OSU's ineffectiveness on the
offensive side of the ball in the sec¬

ond half allowed Michigan another
opportunity to get back in the
game.

The Buckeyes garnered only
one first down and 74 total yards
in the second half. The leg cramps
Wells suffered, forcing him out of
the game midway through the
third quarter, played a large role
in the offensive demise.
"It was disappointing for me,

but my main concern was getting
this victory," Wells said. "(Lydell
Ross) went out there and did a

good job of running the ball hard.
It was tough for me to watch from
the sideline, but we had to get this
victory."

Although Ross only carried for
12 yards on 15 carries in the half,
the Buckeyes were able to hold on
for Wells' needed victory.
After Walker's second touch¬

down grab of the day cut the OSU
lead to six with 2:26 to go, the
Wolverines attempted an onside
kick that the self-proclaimed "Spi-
derman," OSU wide receiver Chris
Vance, recovered.

Michigan would get the ball
back one last time with nine sec¬
onds to go and misfired on two long
passes.

"You know Michigan never
quits, but our defense never quits
either," said OSU safety Mike
Doss, who had two interceptions on
the day. "We just went out there
and took it one play at a time."

UNIVERSITY DISTRICT

Campus Partners formed
to clean up neighborhood
By Amy Young
Lantern staff writer

When the body of Stephanie Hum¬
mer, an Ohio State freshman, was
found raped and murdered off cam¬
pus in 1994, many people in the OSU
community became aware of the dete¬
riorating state of the University Dis¬
trict.
In January 1994, then-OSU Presi¬

dent E. Gordon Gee established the
University Area Improvement Task
Force. Gee announced the task force
would be a joint commitment between
the university and the city to improve
the neighborhoods around campus.
The task force was comprised of rep¬
resentatives from faculty, staff, stu¬
dents, university community organi¬
zations and the city of Columbus.

One of the key recommendations of
the task force was the creation of a
non-profit redevelopment corporation
to prepare a comprehensive revital-
ization plan for the University Dis¬
trict. This non-profit organization is
now known as Campus Partners, and
their revitalization plan has been in
the works ever since.

Campus Partners' role was to
address the increasing crime rates
and lack of suitable rental properties
in the area, mainly south and east of
campus.

In 1996, after working with sever¬
al community and university organi¬
zations, Campus Partners released
its revitalization plan. In May 1997,
the Ohio State Board of Trustees
approved it, along with $500,000 for
an employer-based home ownership
incentive program, which would aid
faculty and staff wishing to buy
homes in the University District.
At the same time, Columbus City

Council adopted the revitalization
plan as official city policy to guide city
action in the University District. The
revitalization plan outlined more

than 250 actions for the area, includ¬
ing improving rental housing and the
quality of life in the predominantly
student-populated neighborhoods.
One of the most controversial parts of
the plan was the implication of the
University Gateway Center.

Campus Partners sees the area as
a new "front door to OSU" and hopes
to include entertainment, shopping,
parking, offices and housing. Mixed
reactions have come from the commu¬

nity about the University Gateway
Center, mainly revolving around
Campus Partners' use of eminent
domain to acquire the properties on
the site.
In 1998, a competition was initiat¬

ed to select a developer to build the
Gateway Center. Subsequently, in
May of 1999, the Druker Company,
Ltd., of Boston, was designated as the
developer, and the plan was put into
action.
Earlier this year, Campus Part¬

ners also began work on an alternate
restructuring plan for about 1,300
units of project-based, Section 8 hous¬
ing — 550 of which are located in the
University District.

According to Campus Partners, the
goal of the plan is to "maintain these
properties as affordable housing
under new, non-profit, community-
based ownership and management,
improve the housing through a major
renovation, provide supportive ser¬
vices for the residents and disperse a
portion of the housing into the wider .

community over time." The plan is
under review by a federal commis¬
sion.

Campus Partners continues to
work with University District resi¬
dents and officials to improve public
services, code enforcement and public
safety. They continue to see them¬
selves as a corporation to promote
improvements to the neighborhoods
around the university.

Today
A history of Campus
Partners and its

involvement with the
city of Columbus

Tomorrow
Campus Partners'

relationship with Section 8

Housing in the University
District

COTA's plans for a light
rail system through the
off-campus area

Wednesday
The University Gateway
Center

Thursday
Faculty and staff moving
info the University District

City shares responsibility
for community changes
By Phil Helsel
Lantern staff writer

Campus Partners has been villified by some
who claim the University Gateway Center will
maim local culture, but many don't realize the
role the city has played in Supporting the organi¬
zation.

"It's the city's job to see that we have safe, sta¬
ble neighborhoods, and Campus Partners is what
we see as a private developer who is helping
make some of that possible," said Mike Brown, a
spokesman for Mayor Michael Coleman.

Columbus agreed to make $5 million available
for infrastructure improvements and to move
utilities on the proposed construction site, accord¬
ing to Bill Whitney, project manager for Druker
Co., Ltd. Druker is the developer contracted by
Campus Partners to construct the University
Gateway Center.
"I think it's been a very productive partner¬

ship,"Whitney said. "Columbus is one of the most
cooperative towns with which we've worked."

The proposed development will be built
between 9th and Chittenden avenues on the east
side of High Street, and between 10th and 11th
avenues on the west. According to Whitney,
groundbreaking is tentatively scheduled for
around this time next year.

The acquisition of key properties wouldn't
have been possible without the city's help, accord¬
ing to Steve Sterrett, community relations direc¬
tor for Campus Partners.

"One of the things the city did for eminent
domain was to declare the (University District)
blighted," Sterrett said. "(Eminent domain) can
be used for economic development purposes if the
city declares an area is blighted and there's a
plan approved by the city."

Sterrett said owners of three properties have
resisted eminent domain and are to go to court in
January and February. The properties in ques¬
tion are the spaces occupied by the former Mag¬
nolia Thunderpussy, the former Orr House and
an apartment building on East 11th Avenue.

Columbus declared the area "blighted"
because of high crime and deteriorating proper-

graphic by nicole cifani
"These are areas where there's been historic ka.

"Columbus is one of the most
cooperative towns with which we've
worked."

—Bill Whitney
project manager for Druker Co., Ltd.

crime problems, that are almost 100 percent
rental properties, and some of that has not been
maintained," Brown said. "We'd like to see some
of the housing stock improved."

The development should help reduce crime in
the area by spurring investment in quality hous¬
ing and retail stores, according to Brown.

The city will also create a tax-increment
financing district to help build a parking garage
near the proposed development. As property val¬
ues increase in the area following construction,
the extra revenue will help pay for the structure,
according to Whitney.

There are also plans to widen High Street and
to relocate Pearl Alley between East 9th and 11th
Avenues.

The collabaration between Campus Partners
and Columbus is vital to providing the best ser¬
vice to the area, according to Sterrett.

"The city has made a major effort to improve
municipal services. The university got involved
because it knows it is Ohio State students who
live in these areas," Sterrett said. "The neighbor¬
hoods are a city responsibility, but, in order for
the city to do the best job, it needs cooperation."

Sterrett said although Columbus is working in
cooperation with Campus Partners, the progress
which has been made in the area probably would¬
n't have happened without the organization.

"I think that's one of the reasons the universi¬
ty and the city came together on this."

Campus Partners evolved from the University
District Improvement Task Force, an organiza¬
tion started in 1994 by former OSU president
Gordon Gee and Columbus Mayor Greg Lashut-
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Missionaries to North America

Founder Isaac Hecker

depicted in a
stained glass window
at St. Paul's College,
the Paulist Seminary
in Washington, DC
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What makes
The Paulists different?

The Paulist Fathers • Missionaries to North America

The Paulists are Roman Catholic priests who serve as missionaries in the
United States and Canada. We engage modern culture and use the tools
of this culture to present the Gospel today. The Paulists reveal the fullness
of the Catholic faith as they preach the Gospel in new ways and forms.
From the pulpit, the street, university campuses, and parishes to the internet,
printed word, television and film, the Paulist Fathers make known
the words of Christ to 21st Century North Americans.

1 Our primary purpose is our mission.
We accomplish this mission through living in community.
We seek holiness through living our mission and common life.

Our three-fold mission is:

Evangelization Reconciliation Ecumenism
Reaching Out • Bringing Peace • Seeking Unity

Evangelizacion Reconciliacion Ecumenismo
In Columbus, the Paulists are found in the following ministry:
Ohio State University
St. Thomas More Newman Center

Fr. David W. O'Brien, CSP
64West Lane Avenue

Columbus, OH 43201
(614)291-4674

For more information, please contact:
Fr. Stephen Connor, CSP * Vocation Director
415 West 59th St, New York, NY 10019
Toll-free 800,235.3456 • In N.Y. 212.757.4260

E-mail vocations@paulist.org
visit our website at www.paulist.org

MaggieMoa's
Ice Cream & Treatery

Visit the World's Greatest Ice Cream Store,
located near OSU!

40 Flavors Made Fresh in our store:
Super-Premium ice Cream <jj
Creamy Fudge
FuaL FruitSmoothies

Maggie's Chocolate and Dark Chocolate Ice Cream have been awarded Blue I
Ribbons by the National Ice Cream & Yogurt Retailer's Association I

Located at 2899 NHigh St, north ofBig Bear. Other stores are located J
at Easton Town Center and Polaris Towne Center,

Free Mi
With Coupon

Not vaUd with any other offer. Expires 3/31/2001
Minimum purchase of$2.99
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•yr111

812.855.2018
www.slis.indiana.edu

By Slobodan Lekic
Associated Press

JAKARTA, Indonesia — After
decades of dormancy under the
iron-fisted rule of former dictator
Suharto, Islamic militancy is on the
rise in Indonesia, and U.S. officials
fear its newfound democracy is
threatened.

They warn that Osama bin
Laden's al-Qaida network has
taken advantage of lax security to
infiltrate Indonesia, the world's
most populous Muslim nation.

"Frankly, I think they are more
dangerous to Indonesia than they
are to the United States," PaulWol-
fowitz, a deputy U.S. secretary of
defense and former American
ambassador in Jakarta, told the
Indonesian news magazine Tempo.

Islamic extremists lost a bloody
war against the secular govern¬
ment in the 1940s and '50s. An
entire wing of the armed forces
museum is dedicated to that war in
an effort to warn of the dangers of
religious militancy.

One diorama in the exhibit

depicts terrified women and chil¬
dren screaming and cowering as
armed men in black turbans shoot
at them in a village square while
thatched huts burn. Another shows
Indonesian soldiers gunning down
hordes ofwild-eyed fanatics.

A possible new wave of Islamic
militancy is an unwelcome side
effect of democracy.

Suharto kept the lid on religious
extremism during his 32-year rule.
But when he was ousted in 1998 his
once formidable and ruthless secu¬

rity services were left rudderless.
Meanwhile, a severe, four-year

economic downturn has pushed 60
percent of the population into
poverty. Millions have been left
unemployed, providing recruits for
radical organizations.

"Because of the economic crisis,
we Eire seeing more people joining
militant groups," said Dien Sam-
syudin, an official of the Indonesian
Ulema's Council, a coalition ofmod¬
erate Islamic clerics. "The emer¬

gence of Islamic militancy is influ¬
enced by social, economic and polit¬
ical injustices."

Indonesia has enjoyed a reputa¬
tion for tolerance among its 170
million Muslims and 35 million
Christians, Buddhists and Hindus.
But since Suharto's downfall that
has come under strain. Sectarian
conflicts have flared in the Maluku
islands and parts of Sulawesi
island.

Even so, some people say radical
Islamic groups remain small and
insignificant, with little support
among the overwhelming majority
of Muslims.

"There are a few hundred Mus¬
lim extremists in Indonesia, a coun¬
try of 210 million people," said Tau-
fik Abdullah, chairman of the
Indonesian Science Institute.
"Don't take these groups seriously.
They pose no threat to the govern¬
ment."

But, emboldened by their suc¬
cess in Maluku province, where
they have killed thousands of
Christians, Islamic militants have
been asserting themselves in recent
months.

In a sign that a six-month lull in
the fighting in the Malukus may be

ending, the main force behind the
sectarian blood bath — an Islamic
militia known as Laskar Jihad —

says it is beefing up its strength.
The government of President

Megawati Sukarnoputri has done
little to rein in the sectarian vio¬
lence.

Another radical Muslim group,
Darul Islam, which staged the
uprising five decades ago, claimed
last week that it had trained dozens
of foreign volunteers in handling
weapons and explosives. Alone
among Indonesia's Muslim groups,
it also says it has links with bin
Laden's followers.

Those claims were immediately
dismissed by government officials.
But they appeared to dovetail with
reports from Spain that an investi¬
gation into an al-Qaida cell operat¬
ing there found that foreign fight¬
ers had received military training
in a secret camp in Indonesia.

There are fears that some of the
300 Indonesian volunteers who
reportedly have fought with the
Taliban in Afghanistan may return
and provoke more bloodshed.

JERUSALEM (AP) — A spike in
Mideast violence yesterday damp¬
ened prospects for a new U.S. medi¬
ation effort, as a Palestinian teen¬
ager died in a clash with Israeli sol¬
diers, and Israeli helicopters blast¬
ed buildings in Gaza after a mortar
shell killed an Israeli soldier.

The violence came a day before
Assistant Secretary of State
William Burns and new envoy
Anthony Zinni, a retired Marine
Corps general, were to begin their
peace mission here. The Americans
hope to quash Israeli-Palestinian
fighting before it undermines the
U.S.-led coalition against interna¬
tional terrorism.

The mediators arriving today
were to meet with Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon and Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres. Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat was on a trip
to Arab countries and was not

expected back until Wednesday. In
Cairo yesterday, he charged Israel
with "continuous aggression."

A spate of violence began with
Israel's killing of leading Hamas
militant Mahmoud Abu Hanoud on

Friday, and continued yesterday.
A 14-year-old Palestinian boy

was killed when Israeli soldiers
opened fire on a demonstration near
the West Bank town of Bethlehem.
Palestinians were protesting the
killing of Abu Hanoud, Palestinian
security officials said. The Israeli
military said soldiers were forced to
open fire during a violent confronta¬
tion.

Hamas has vowed to avenge the
death of Abu Hanoud, the latest of
dozens of militants suspected of
attacks on Israelis to be killed in
targeted strikes by Israel. The
Palestinians have criticized what
they call a policy of assassination,
while Israel says it is defending
itself against terrorism.

Since fighting erupted in Sep¬
tember 2000, 769 people have been
killed on the Palestinian side and
198 people on the Israeli side.
Earlier yesterday, Israeli heli¬

copters blasted Palestinian build¬
ings in three parts of the Gaza Strip
after an Israeli soldier was killed in
a mortar attack on an Israeli out¬
post next to a Jewish settlement.

Teaching assistants offer help online
Lantern staff writer

Ever wanted a tutor who is available to help
with classes 24 hours a day? If so, here is a
dream come true.

RideTheBellCurve.com, a new online learn¬
ing Web site, allows undergraduate students to
post their academic problems to online teaching
assistants, began service this month.

The online TAs are graduate students from
across North America who are ready to provide
step-by-step solutions anytime undergraduate
students need their academic assistance.

"We're focusing on providing a learning
process," said Grant Goodwin, president ofRide-
TheBellCurve.com.

Undergraduate students pay $3.30 when
they accept the solution sent by the online TAs.
Eighty percent of the charge goes to the online
TA, the company receives the other 20 percent.

"What was lacking at university educational
level was assistance," Goodwin said.

After nine months of research about what is
needed to enhance university level education,
the company reached the conclusion that the
best thing is to provide solution, Goodwin said.
The educational assistance which universities
provide is not enough to meet students' needs,
he said.

Other than the post-a-problem service, the
company offers an essay review service and soon
will offer what is called a solution bank service.

An essay review service allows students to
post a final draft of their essay and assignment.

It will then be reviewed and marked by online
TAs. Students pay $1.67 per double-spaced
page, and the TA receives $1.33.

The new solution bank, which contains previ¬
ously posted problems and solutions, offers more
learning options for students. Students pay $2 to
download the solution bank, and the online TAs
who provided the browsed solutions receive $1
for each bank that is downloaded.

According to the company, Ohio State gradu¬
ate students anonymously work as online TAs,
and as of Nov. 19, 25 problems had been posted
by OSU undergraduate students.
Bill Hall, vice president for Student Affairs,

said the office didn't realize this type of new
online service even existed though it knew var¬
ious kinds of educational help are available from
private mentors.

Whereas the services seem to be catching on
at OSU, concerns about cheating arise from how
the services are used. The possibility of cheating
arises if undergraduate students simply copy
and hand in the solution of their assignments or
projects from the online TAs reply.
' Goodwin said the company is well aware of
cheating problems. However, he believes the
service will provide a better learning process for
students than simply copying their friends'
work. The service at least offers a step-by-step
explanation.

"The trade-off is simple," Goodwin said.
According to Goodwin, by the end of the quar¬

ter, if they pass or fail, the students will realize
the results of their actions.

As one solution for plagiarism, the Web site

can't be browsed through any handheld Internet
devices, Goodwin said. It is impossible to cheat
during the exam because the Web page doesn't
grow or shrink in size.

Further investigation is needed to see ifusing
these new Web sites are considered cheating.
The response from OSU varies.
"I see the potential to be a good thing if

undergraduate students are being mentored by
graduate students," Hall said. "Actually if they
are learning, growing and developing from their
experiences, thatwill be a positive contribution."

However, if undergraduate students are
using the service in order not to do their own
work, that will be a serious concern, Hall said.
He emphasized that the office needs to know
specifically about the service to see if it is legiti¬
mate.

Susan L. Huntington, dean of the Graduate
School, said it is unclear if the Web service cross¬
es the line between tutoring undergraduates
and doing the work for them.

In the latter case, it will be a new form of
cheating which can erode undergraduate educa¬
tion. Moreover, she said, it can be unethical way
for graduate students to earn money.

Huntington said both undergraduate and
graduate students need to be cautioned before
using the Web. Whether this type of Internet
service will eventually be blocked from the OSU
server remains unknown until further review is
conducted, Hall said.

"Potentially, that could happen if we deter¬
mine that the practice is not a legitimate one."
Hall said.

Islamic militancy threat to Indonesian democracy
Mideast violence hinders
U.S. mediation efforts

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, right, welcomes Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres, left, prior to a cabinet meeting in Jerusalem Nov.18. U.S. officials
will meet with both men today.
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Prison revolt kills hundreds ofbin Laden fightersU.S. planes bomb
Northern Alliance
jail, ending prison
rebellion yesterday
By Burt
Associated Press

M A Z A R - E - S H A R I F ,

Afghanistan — Hundreds of Osama
bin Laden's foreign legion were
killed after staging an uprisingwith
smuggled arms in a Northern
Alliance prison yesterday, officials
said. U.S. airstrikes helped quash
the daylong insurrection.

A U.S. special forces soldier
inside the fortress was taped by a
German television crew saying an
American may have been killed.
U.S. officials inWashington, howev¬
er, would not comment on whether
there were Americans inside the
Qalai Janghi fortress or whether
any had been hurt or killed.

The fighters, about 300
Chechens, Pakistanis and Arabs
who surrendered Saturday from the
besieged city of Kunduz, had smug¬
gled weapons under their tunics
into the fortress and tried to fight
their way out, Pentagon spokesman
Lt. Col. Dan Stoneking said.

The alliance said most of the
prisoners were killed.

The uprising began about 11
a.m., witnesses said. Alliance
spokesman ZaherWahadat said the
prisoners seized other weapons
from their guards and captured an
ammunition depot, using its con¬
tents to fight the troops sent in to
put down the revolt.

Yahsaw, a spokesman for north¬
ern alliance commander
Mohammed Mohaqik, said the pris¬
oners broke down the doors and
tried to escape.

As outnumbered guards perched
on the compound's walls fired wild¬
ly down at the prisoners, a U.S. spe¬
cial forces soldier could be seen in
footage by a Germany television
crew using a telephone to call in
airstrikes and reinforcements.

"There's hundreds dead here at

least," the man, who identified him¬
selfonly as David, can be heard say¬
ing on Germany's ARD television
network.
"I don't know how many Ameri¬

cans there were. I think one was

killed, but I'm not sure," the U.S.
soldier said in the footage. "There
were two of us at least, me and
some other guy."

The U.S. Central Command,
which oversees the war in
Afghanistan, declined comment on

whether U.S. forces were in the
fortress. Spokesman Lt. Cmdr.
Dave Culler said he "could not give
any word at all" on U.S. casualties.

Stoneking said he said he did not
have any information that U.S. mil¬
itary forces were "anywhere near"
the fortress. Earlier, he said "it
appears all U.S. personnel are
accounted for" and safe..

For several hours the firefight
continued between the hundreds of
prisoners and what ARD said were

only 100 guards.
"There was general pandemoni¬

um," said Simon Brooks, head of
Red Cross operations for northern
Afghanistan, who was at the prison
to check on the detainees' condition
and escaped by climbing onto the
roof with northern alliance com¬

manders.
Gen. Rashid Dostum, who con¬

trols the compound but was over¬

seeing the surrender at Kunduz
when the uprising began, returned
several hours later with tanks and
machine guns. Stoneking said 500
troops accompanied him.

"Hie airstrikes began about the
same time, witnesses said. Ameri¬
can warplanes streaked overhead,
dropping bombs onto the southern
part of the compound, where the
prisoners were.

Some fighters limped away from

Northern alliance fighters stand silhouetted by the sun on a hill top at the front line near the town of Khanabad,northern Afghanistan.

the compound. Brooks said he met
up with three seriously wounded
fighters making their way toward
Mazar-e-Sharif after the airstrikes
began and sent them to a hospital.
It wasn't clear whether they were

escaped prisoners or alliance fight¬
ers.

By 6 p.m., Wahadat said, the
compound was under control and
most of the prisoners were dead.

"They were all killed and very

few were arrested," Wahadat said.
But yesterday night, explosions

could still be heard in the area and
gunfire crackled on the streets of
Mazar-e-Sharif, 10 miles to the

4 DAYS

Swiss airliner crashes:
24 dead, nine survive

First human embryo
cloned for research

ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) —

Workers combing through a muddy
wood found the flight recorders
from a Swiss airliner that crashed
near Zurich, killing 24 people, offi¬
cials said yesterday. Nine people
survived, two in critical condition.

The four-engine Crossair Jum-
bolino Avro RJ-100 crashed a few
miles short of the runway Satur¬
day night after a flight from Berlin
with 28 passengers — most of them
foreigners — and five crew aboard.
Authorities said the bodies of all

24 victims were recovered by yes¬
terday evening. The survivors
included two crew members, but
the pilot and co-pilot were among
the dead, they said.

A Zurich police statement said
| the passengers and crew included
10 Swiss, 13 Germans — including
one who also had U.S. citizenship
three Israelis, two people from

the' Netherlands and one each from

By Jeff Donn
Associated Press

BOSTON — A research company reported yesterday it had
cloned the first human embryo, a development it said was aimed
at producing genetically matched replacement cells for patients
with a wide range of diseases.
But the news from Advanced Cell Technology of Worcester,

Mass., drew swift protests from religious and political leaders
who saw it as a step toward cloning human beings.

Several states, including California, have banned human
cloning, and Congress is considering such a ban. But company
officials insisted their work is the first step in providing hopefor people with spinal injuries, heart disease and other ail¬
ments.

"These are exciting preliminary results," said Dr. Robert P.
Lanza, one of the researchers at Advanced Cell Technology."This work sets the stage for human therapeutic cloning as a
potentially limitless source of immune-compatible cells for tis¬
sue engineering and transplantation medicine."

Lanza and the company's top executive Michael West said
they had no interest in transplanting such early embryos into a
woman's womb to. give.bir4b io AclpjaecLhumanbeing, nor was it
clear that their embryo would be capable of that.
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OUR VIEW

Military Justice?
Tribunals will only cause problems
President Bush's recent executive order allowing military tri¬

bunals to preside over any trial he chooses involving a non-citizen,
sets a dangerous precedent for an administration that already has
taken a cavalier attitude toward protecting civil liberties.

The government continues to hold more than 1,100 undisclosed
detainees, refusing to reveal who they are or why they are there. The
anti-terror bill, signed by Bush last month, expands the scope of elec¬
tronic surveillance to dangerous levels. Military tribunals are anoth¬
er step down the road of unchecked government power.

These military courts are completely at the whim of the comman¬
der-in-chief. The president alone decides who would come before
these courts. Military courts can act in secret, are basically unac¬
countable and can allow evidence that civilian courts would throw out
in a heartbeat.

Worst of all, there would be no right to appeal to any other court.
Instituting military tribunals is an unnecessary step that will

cause more problems than it would solve. Federal courts can already
seal sensitive information, while still giving defendants a fair trial.
In addition to the slaughtering of due process rights that military

justice could bring, convicting a terrorist in a secret military court
only strengthens international arguments that suspected terrorists
would not be given a fair trial in the United States.
An international tribunal, such as those used in Nuremburg, Ger¬

many after World War II, may be the best way to bring Osama bin
Laden and his associates to trial if and when it comes to that point.
Such tribunals, set up by the United Nations Security Council, have
been used to bring Slobodan Milosevic and other war criminals to jus¬
tice for atrocities in the Balkans.
Although liberals have been most vocal in their arguments against

the Bush administration's disregard of civil liberties, some conserva¬
tives normally in line with Bush's thinking have begun to be wary of
his administration's actions in the name of battling terrorism. In a
New York Times column last week, conservative columnist William
Safire writes: "Intimidated by terrorists and inflamed by a passion
for rough justice, we are letting George W. Bush get away with the
replacement of the American rule of law with military kangaroo
courts."

There are ways to bring bin Laden and those others responsible for
the Sept. 11 attacks to justice. Military courts are not one of them.

Fundamental Rights
Afghan women deserve more

Under the fundamentalist control of the Taliban regime, the
women of Afghanistan faced unparalleled oppression in their lives.
Unalienable rights that all Americans take for granted were denied.
Women were forced to cover their bodies from head to toe in cloth, not
even their faces allowed to be exposed. They were denied medical
treatment and were prohibited from attending school. The women
were not to be seen walking around alone in the streets; the compa¬
ny of a man was required any time a women wanted to leave her
house.
With the liberation of the majority of urban centers in Afghanistan

from Taliban control, women once again could be seen on the street
unaccompanied and uncovered. Widows, who previously were denied
the right to work and unable to properly support their families,
returned to their jobs.

While the restoration of some basic human rights to the women of
Afghanistan is a definite accomplishment, permanent laws need to be
established guaranteeing these fundamental rights can never be
taken again.

This week, U.N.-sponsored talks are beginning in Bonn, Germany
to discuss the creation of a post-Taliban Afghan government. While
no women have yet been named as delegates, it is extremely impor¬
tant that this conference lay out a framework to address the inexcus¬
able oppression the Afghan women have faced.

Most importantly, the continuing process of government reforma¬
tion must include female delegates. According to U.N. sources, in
1977, when women could vote, they occupied 15 percent of all legisla¬
tive positions. Other U.N. statistics reveal that in 1996, before the
Taliban seized control, 70 percent of all teachers, 50 percent of all
government jobs and 40 percent of all medical posts were filled by
women. This historical involvement of women in both the politics and
economy of Afghanistan illustrates the need for their input in what¬
ever post-Taliban government is established.

Last week, while delivering the president's weekly radio address,
First Lady Laura Bush began heralding this cause, announcing a
"worldwide effort to focus on the brutality against women and chil¬
dren."

We praise and support the Bush administration for taking such a
stance, but this is only the beginning. The key is to be continually
active in the defense of women's rights, and the inclusion of women
in U.N. talks in Germany is the firsthand most important, step.
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Who knows what the future holds? Not me
The future is tricky to pre-dict.Psychic friends, weath¬

ermen, economic forecast¬
ers and sports editors may have
mastered the art of foreseeing what
the future holds, but I have not.

The worst aspect of the future is
the uncertainty that clouds it: Will I
find a job, a life partner, a place to
reside, a pet and a video game sys¬
tem that suits me? The most excit¬
ing aspect is the possibilities that
the future holds: How many years
until I make my first billion and
move into my beach house in Mal-
ibu?

Because I am not able to see into
the future, I have to depend on
other sources for a glimpse into
what may be. Many writers have
tried to give us their visions of the
future. Those visions range from
drearily bleak to romantically opti¬
mistic.

digmty'^ls^nMiKQstent. Ill "lUl,"
written in 1949, George Orwell
wrote of a brutal world dominated
by a totalitarian "Big Brother." In

"Brave New
World," written
in 1932, Aldous
Huxley paints
a picture of a
loveless scien¬
tific utopia
powered by
chemically-dri¬
ven happiness.

Others see a

world where
humans have
solved their
social problems
without author¬

itarian regimes. In "Star Trek,"
which began in 1966, Gene Rodden-
berry conceived of an Earth where
racial prejudice, poverty and dis¬
ease had all been eradicated. In
Roddenberry's future, humans only
need worry about shifty aliens such
as the Klingons and the Romulans.

Although these works age meant
to give us a view into the future,
they all dealt with alarming aspects
of society in the present. Orwell tar¬
geted communism and fascism in

"1984" and other works. Huxley's
satire took on facets ofsocialism and
capitalism. Roddenberry's show
often paralleled the Cold War and
dealt, with the increasingly divisive
issues of race relations.

,

Some bold predictions turn out to
be completely wrong. Although
"War of the Worlds" is a tremendous
book, H.G. Wells' story of Martians
launching an invasion on Earth
probably won't happen anytime
soon. Robert A. Heinlein's novels,
including "The Moon is a Harsh
Mistress" and "Starship Troopers,"
describe a human society that
explores the universe much like
explorers of the past tackled the
great seas. So far, humans seem to
have great trepidation about mov¬
ing beyond Earth.

Adding to the tricky business of
foretelling the future are new tech¬
nologies that pop up out of nowhere
and change everything. No technol¬
ogy has transformed the world
faster than the Internet has, but no
one could have possibly predicted its
existence.

The closest, > ironically, was
author Douglas Adams's sci-fi paro¬
dy "The Hitchhiker's Guide to the
Galaxy," published in 1979. It fath¬
omed a networked guide that would
give it(s user all sorts of mostly use¬
less information about places across
the universe. Until his death this
year, Adams worked with the BBC
on a real-life online guide.

Although I am not a fortune
teller, as evidenced by my incorrect
43-12 prediction of a Michigan vic¬
tory Saturday, I would have to say
that I believe things will pretty
much remain as they always have.
People will always continue to work
and fight and hate and love. Times
change, but that will always
remain.

Lantern editor JasonMann, who
can be reached at

mann.109@osu.edu, thanks every¬
one who wrote to him over the week
and told him to move. For informa¬
tion on real estate in Antioch, Calif,
and its surrounding areas, go to
www.jason-mann.com.

Predictions for what new year has in store
Most ofus will finish our finals and getcompletely hammered on New Year's

Eve. But when our vomiting ceases
and our hangovers subside, what events will lie
ahead for us in the new year? This columnist
consulted sources far and wide to see what
awaits all of us in 2002.

Feb. 18: After weeks of failing health, Balti¬
more Ravens owner Art Modell dies. Because a

technicality in his will, the pro football franchise
is stripped from the Modell family and left to
Cleveland's television star Drew Carey. Carey
announces he will immediately move the team
back to Cleveland, a controversial move which
the NFL narrowly ratifies by a single vote.

March 3: A coalition of high-school parents
protests outside of the two UPS centers in
Columbus. The protesters say the company's
name subliminally entices young people to take
drugs. "We don't have any reason to peddle
drugs to anybody, especially children," said one
UPS representative. "Unless, of course, they
need to have them shipped overnight."

March 6: In an effort to stimulate the econo¬

my, President Bush creates his second cabinet
department in five months, the Department of
Worthless Low-Ticket Items. "The purpose of
the DWLTI will be to encourage all Americans
to spend their hard-earned money less intelli¬
gently," Bush said. "What body could be better
suited for the task than the American govern¬
ment?"
April 2: Drew Carey's effort to rename his

NFL team as the Cleveland
Drunk Bastards is narrow¬

ly rejected by owners, 17-
15. Said one owner, "We
feel a team's nickname
should be responsible to the
citizens of its city, which is
why I voted in favor of the
name."

May 25i U.S. Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld
announces the capture of
Osama bin Laden. "Finding
the location of bin Laden
,was actually quite simple,"
said Rumsfeld. "We just

bombed everything. After we 'bombed every¬
thing, we thought'to ourselves, 'Where haven't
we bombed yet?' So we bombed there too. Then,
we thought, 'Should we start looking?' Our intel¬
ligence told us it was too early for that, and
besides, we had all these bombs lying around.
So we bombed a little more and then started
looking. We found him in 20 minutes. I think it
was 20 minutes."

July 7: Drew Carey's second effort to rename
his team the Dr$nk Bastards is ratified by the
NFL. The team unveils its new logo, which fea¬
tures a crushed beer can in the shape ofOhio,

Aug. 17: Concluding almost three months of
trial, Osama bin Laden is finally convicted in
U.S. military cpurt. After days of deliberating
the best way txj punish the acclainfed-terrorist

who attempted to wipe outWestern culture, the
court says bin Laden will be forced to watch
180,000 hours of cable television, and then shot.

Oct. 19: The Fisher College of Business, dis¬
satisfied with its affiliation with OSU, files a
petition with the state legislature to become its
own city. "We're confident that we can not only
survive, but flourish as a municipality," said a
source close to the college's dean. "And don't
compare us to Quebec, either. We're better than
Quebec."

Oct. 22: Channel 10's chief meteorologist
Mike Davis celebrates his 21st birthday. Davis
and friends celebrate the occasion at Victory's
on High Street. Mike predicts by night's end he
will be partly vomiting, with a chance of uncon¬
sciousness. Sure enough, Mike pukes after his
third Coors Light and promptly passes out.

Dec. 15: Drew Carey's Drunk Bastards clinch
a playoff berth by beating the Pittsburgh Steel-
ers, 24-7, at Jacobs Field. Carey will be charged
with income tax evasion the next day and even¬
tually be stripped of the team.

Dec. 20: The state of Ohio grants Fisher Col¬
lege recognition as a municipality, which the
college promptly declines. Fisher College dean
Joseph Alluto explained through a press
release, "We liked the idea, but we were only
kidding."

Josh Zerkle is a junior in economics. He has
■nothing funny to write in this space. Reach himT
%for comment at zerkle. 7@osu.edu.

READERS' FORUM
Football tickets overpriced

The frustrations with Buck¬
eye football began in the sum¬
mer of 1998 for the class of
2002, before we even set foot on
campus. It was then that we
learned from our money-hun¬
gry athletic department that
we would be the first, and only,
freshman class not given the
option of purchasing a student
ticket to each home football
game. Instead we received one
ticket for one game, chosen for
us based on our birth dates. I
got Michigan State, the game
where John Cooper lost the
national championship.

Since our freshman year we
have paid for one of the high¬
est-priced collegiate football
tickets in the nation each year,
to watch a mediocre team, led
by Steve Bellisari. Under his
reign we have borne witness to
two Illinois losses, two great
Wisconsin comebacks, a home¬
coming loss to mighty Min¬
nesota, and a thumping at the
hands ofMichigan, all at home.

And where was our hero
last Saturday? Just when the
class of 2002 thought we might
go out on a positive note, with
a piece of the Big Ten title, we
learn of Steve's wild night on
the town. What if he had taken
a cab home? Does that change
the fact that he was hammered
less than 36 hours before one
of the biggest games of his
career? Was he just going to go
to Friday's meetings with a
hangover? Do you think Joe
Germaine ever got wasted on a
Thursday night before a game?
Neither do I.

Luckily, thanks to BRU¬
TUS, I'll be back next fall, and
I'll again pay more than $120
to watch the Bucks. I can't wait
to see Zwick throwing to Vance
and Jenkins. Oh, and Coach
Tressel, please remember to
recruit a kicker, too. Go Bucks!

Joel Albright
senior

marketing

Sacrifices not worth lost freedoms, rights
Amid all the self-adoration

inspired by recent military victories
in Afghanistan, we are forgetting the
very "American values" we are sup¬
posedly defending. We have an
astounding capacity to imagine our¬
selves as defenders of liberty and jus¬
tice, whatever the facts may be.

Nevermind our government had
hoped to leave the Taliban in power
in the South, that the Northern
Alliance forces were disobeying their
newly found patron Uncle Sam when
they 'liberated" Kabul. Nevermind a
host of aid agencies have said the
capture of Kabul will not significant¬
ly increase the possibilities of getting
food aid to the 7.5 million starving
people in Afghanistan, a massive
humanitarian crisis created by our
government's illegal bombing cam¬
paign.

We are heroes. We are the bear¬
ers of freedom, light, truth and
democracy to the world. It may seem
strange to deliver liberation at the
hands of still another military junta.
But any facts that get in the way of
our self-adulation must be dis¬
patched from our collective con¬

sciousness, lest they distract us from
staring lovingly in the mirror and
waving our flags.

And so we are told by our govern¬
ment and by pundits, apparently in
the great American tradition, we
must abandon some freedoms at
home in order to help wage this war
on terror. Although it seems doubtful
the domestic infringement on civil
liberties will much influence the sta¬
tus of civil liberties in Afghanistan,
maybe there is some connection.
In answer, I would refer back to

my good old American tradition, the
values that somehow still cling to our
much-abused flag. What could be
more un-American than stifling criti¬
cism of our government's policies,
than limply letting go of our values
just because itmay mean a little tem¬
porary insecurity? Sacrificing our

- freedoms and stifling criticism of the
governmentwill not earn us security,
nor will it earn freedom or security
for anyone else.

Daniel Heck (
senior
German and natural resources
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READERS' FORUM
Sports column inappropriate, hateful
I would like to apologize for Dave

CNeil's column from last Monday's
Lantern. See, O'Neil is what we com¬

monly refer to as a "hater." One defi¬
nition of a hater is someone who talks
badly about a person who has had
experience and success when they
have not.

In regards to Monday's column,
"Booze, not boos, led to Bellisari's
demise," O'Neil talked trash about
Ohio State athletes and what they do
during their downtime because he
knows nothing about it. In actuality,
O'Neil would love to be Steve Bellis-
ari. He would love to be able to go to
any bar on High Street and have peo¬
ple know his name.

O'Neil mentioned Lydell Ross in
his column, saying he was at The
Spot Bar, too, then equated his pres¬
ence there to his performance on Sat¬
urday. I've got a couple of problems
with that. First, I'd love to see O'Neil
rush for 13 yards on five carries
against the number 10 team in the
BCS. Secondly, how did he know
Ross was at The Spot? Does O'Neil
have insiders spying on athletes or
was he there, too? Ifhe was, I wonder

JAPANESE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
JAPANESE & AMERICAN IMPORTS

3729 North High Street
263-7130 • japaneseautol @aol.cor

how O'Neil got home?
What our readers need to under¬

stand is O'Neil is The Lantern's
sports editor and therefore has con¬
trol over what stories get published
in his section. I know it's crazy we
would have a sports editor who hates
student athletes, hates it when fans
do the Wave at football games and
has never been an athlete in his life.
But that's the way things go. That's
why the Reader's Forum is packed
with people who are disgusted with
his hypocrisy.

This is not to say that he isn't a
good guy. He works hard to produce a
quality publication day after day. It's
just unfortunate that he chooses to
pass his personal opinions off as
newsworthy information.

The Lantern's readers need to
know ONeil's opinion is his own, not
that of the entire staff ofwriters and
editors whose personal opinions
aren't as readily available to the OSU
community.

Edmund. Brown
senior
journalism
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School drug testing violation of our rights
I don't know who Josh Zerkle thinks he is, offering up my Fourth Amend¬

ment rights in the name of the failed drug war. Even if we are talking about
mainly minors, they have parents, and the parents are the only ones who have
the authority to test their kids for drugs, not the schools. So it is the rights of
the parents who are being violated. What is next, parents not being able to
spank their kids, teen-aged girls getting abortions without their parents'
knowledge or consent or kids being forced on to Ritalin by schools? Wait a
minute; that is already happening.

The argument that just by being in school one should be subject to drug
testing is ridiculous, considering there are truancy laws that mandate a child's
presence in a school.

Drug testing in the work place is done through a condition ofemployment.
Meaning, ifyou don't want to take a drug test, you don't have to work for that
company. This is a private agreement between an employer and employee.
This is a violation ofour constitutional rights. If employers aren't allowed to
discriminate because ofcivil rights, why should they be allowed to prevent you
from your Fourth Amendment rights in the constitution as a condition of
employment? This is totally different from the military, where the number one
goal is to defend this country.
I am a little older than the average undergraduate and have seen this gen¬

eration all too willing to give up its rights and liberties. It appalls me to think
that the rights and liberties that our founding fathers insured that we would
have, and that I defended in the United States Army, would be brushed aside
to see ifJohnny got high over the weekend. It sounds like Zerkle's argument
is, because some people lost their Fourth Amendment rights, let's take them
away from everyone, just to make it fair.

This violation ofour rights in the name of the drug war is totally different
than the Attorney General's need to pursue terrorism. Don't you think there
is a difference between tracking down someone who would, or did, kill thou¬
sands, and someone who gets stoned?
James Cernock
senior
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Today:
The American Business Women's Association, a newly formed group

providing networking opportunities for business students, will hold an
"Installation Ceremony" at 7:30 p.m. at the Hillel.

A Faculty Artist Series Concert, featuring William Constable on cello
and Rosemary Piatt on piano, will begin at 8 p.m. in Weigel Auditorium.

Tomorrow:
The film "Imagining Indians" will be shown in room 455 of the Ohio

Union at 4 p.m. as part of the American Indian Student Services Brown
Bag Series. A discussion of stereotypical portrayals of native peoples will
follow the film.

There will be an opportunity to meet officials who make decisions that
affect OSU students at the Youth Vote City Council Forum at 7:30 p.m.
at the Hale Cultural Center.

Wednesday:
Meningitis and influenza vaccines will be available at the Ohio Union

West Ballroom from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. The meningitis vaccine is $85, and
the influenza vaccine is $20.

A Middle East Studies Center Panel Discussion covering Sept. 11
events will be held at 7 p.m. in 014 University Hall.

The Second Annual "Thankstaking" Day Event, a discussion on the
history and myths regarding Thanksgiving, will be at 7 p.m. on the fourth
floor of the Ohio Union.

Information about tryouts, rehearsals, performances, set design,
orchestra, behind the scenes, costuming and other positions in the play
"Guys and Dolls" will be at 6:30 p.m. in the basement of the Ohio Union.

Thursday:
Bill Miller, who has gained acclaim for his powerful, poetic style, will

be in concert at 7 p.m. in the Hitchcock Hall auditorium.

Friday:
"Ohio State's Student Run Radio Station: Six Years in the Making,"

the Underground Radio Documentary Film Release Event, will be at 3:30
p.m. on the fourth floor of the Ohio Union.

A Kwanzaa celebration will be at 6 p.m. at the Hale Cultural Center.
"The Max Power Trio" will perform as part of the Woody's Music Series

at 9 p.m. at Woody's Place in the Ohio Union.

-compiled by Lauren Schenkelberg

ough anthrax
kffl 100,000

Letter contains
enou*
to

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen.
Patrick Leahy says there was
enough anthrax in the letter
sent to his office to kill more

than 100,000 people.
The letter to the Vermont

Democrat was discovered Nov.
16 in a batch of unopened mail
sent to Capitol Hill and quaran¬
tined since the discovery of an
anthrax-contaminated letter to
Senate Majority Leader Tom
Daschle, D-S.D., on Oct. 15.

"We still haven't got the letter
open," Leahy said yesterday on
NBC's "Meet the Press." "It is so

powerful that they're having dif¬
ficulty figuring out how best to
open it and preserve the evi¬
dence."

An FBI microbiologist said
last week that there were bil¬
lions of spores inside the letter,
which was taped around the
edges. 'You could feel the pow¬
der inside," the microbiologist
told reporters.

Daschle, speaking a day after
a memorial service for a 94-year-
old Connecticut woman who died
from inhalation anthrax, said
Americans should be careful
opening the mail.
"I would be very skeptical

about opening envelopes that
aren't recognizable, that look
suspicious," Daschle said on
"Fox News Sunday." "And we
can't possibly protect every sin¬
gle one of our citizens from the
possibility of another attack."
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Well(s), it's a rivalry now

angela hampton/the lantern
Ohio State running back Jonathan Wells ran for 129 yards and three first-half touchdowns against Michigan on
Saturday in OSU's 26-20 victory. The senior now 1,280 yards rushing on the year and 15 touchdowns, both
career highs.

Michigan native stuns Big House
By Travis Sawchik
Lantern sports writer

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — Craig
Krenzel is from Michigan and
seems like a swell guy, but after
Saturday he probably does not have
a lot of friends in his home state.
A situation familiar to Charles

Woodson.
Krenzel, starting his first game

as Ohio State quarterback, led the
Buckeyes to a 26-20 victory over
the Wolverines at Michigan Stadi¬
um on Saturday, something no
OSU quarterback has accomplished
since 1987.
"It was very special to come out

here in front ofmy family and play
well, well enough to win as a team,"
Krenzel said. "This win is special
for everyone on this team, not just

me because I'm from Michigan. But
to come in here with the rivalry and
the way everyone views the Ohio
State/Michigan game and to come
out and play well, the way we did
today and get things done at key
times, it was a great game."
It has been quite a week for

Krenzel. After Steve Bellisari's
drunken driving arrest, the team
and quarterback situation was in
limbo. Scott McMullen started the
Illinois game, but it was Krenzel
who stepped up to the challenge
during the game and earned his
first start coming against Michi¬
gan.

No pressure.
"I was surprisingly calm," Kren¬

zel said. "I actually commented to
Darnell Sanders that I was more

calm today than before my first

high school start. I don't know why.
I just felt confident that we were
going to go out and play well."

What did take pressure offKren¬
zel is he did not have to win the
game for OSU, and he did not have
to throw the ball 50 times like St.
Louis Rams quarterback Kurt
Warner.

Krenzel threw for 118 yards,
completing 11 of 18 pass attempts.
"I knew the type of game plan

we had; they weren't going to put a
lot of pressure on me," Krenzel
said. "I knew it wasn't going to be
on me to win the game, so I just
wanted to go out and play mistake-
free football."

The only mistake Krenzel did
make was an interception he tried

see KRENZEL page 8

Conservative play calling does Buckeyes just fine
With only onefirst down and 74 yards in second half, OSU maintains big halfiime lead
By Travis Sawchik
Lantern sports writer

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — While
the conservative White House has
had positive approval ratings, it is
doubtful the conservative second-
half Ohio State offense is going to
receive any.

Ohio

proud
because

156plays
Thoughts swirled in my mind

on my way to field level as I
trudged down the 100 rows of
Michigan Stadium on my way to
the postgame press conference.

No, it wasn't whetherMichigan
fans were missing a few chromo¬
somes, though
that subject is
definitely wor¬
thy of debate;
the subjects I
thought ofhad
the full 46
chromosomes.

On the
three-hour
journey up to
Ann Arbor, in
between
sausage bis¬
cuits and
crackers, I
marveled at
the impact three hours on a 100-
yard grass field would have on the
mood of an entire state for 364
days.

From my cushy seat in the
pressbox during the game I equat¬
ed sports, specifically Saturday's
Ohio State/Michigan game, to
200,000 white hands clapping —

100,000 outof-shape white people
cheering on 22 football players for
156 plays.
In the press circle, members are

scolded for using the term "we"
when referring to the team one is
covering. While I am not a member
of the Ohio State football team, nor
have I made any friends on the
team or coaching staff through my
writing this quarter, I am a part of
a large contingent of football fans
in Ohio who look toward the Buck¬
eyes every autumn Saturday for
entertainment and hope.
I'm in the same contingent as

my uncle, a die-hard Ohio State
fan whose job in the steel industi*y
faces uncertainty. While the game
on Saturday won't guarantee him
a job, it certainly gave him an
evening on Saturday to bask in the
glow of a victoiy over Michigan. It
gave him a night on his living
room couch, after working 90

►y^iiours in a week, to relax with a1' Pepsi and not have to worry about
much outside of how close Ohio
State came to blowing a lead.
The contingent includes my

dad, who called me on a cell phone
after the game to ask what me
simply what it felt like to be there.
And while I'm a prisoner against
my will to a lot of things my father
holds dearly, being an Ohio State
fan, and more important, a football
fan is not influence I regret from
taking from my dad.

The sixth-grade chubby kid,
without many friends, who waited
in line two hours duringmedia day
to get Jonathan Wells' autograph
is a large (not fat) part of this con¬
tingent. He loves Ohio State. He
watches them every Saturday. He
probably cries when they lose. At
4-foot>10, 140 pounds, his dreams
of running through the tunnel at
Ohio Stadium will probably go
unfulfilled, but one dream will be
fulfilled today.

There's some kid in his class
who loves Michigan. This kid was
born in Ohio but roots for the
Wolverines. He makes the above
Buckeye fan feel bad, making fun

C } of him at any opportunity.
He tells him Ohio State stinks

and Michigan will kill them on
Saturday.

Today, my uncle wonders about
his job but can talk at lunch with a
co-worker about the gamewith joy,
instead of disgust. My dad goes
back to work but can drive on a

business trip into Michigan with
pride with his "Ohio State Univer¬
sity" bumper sticker and chubby
kid walks into school with an Ohio
State sweatshirt on and a patient
smile.

Three (plus) hours on Saturday
made the above happen. Ohio
State beat Michigan.

Sports became more than
200,000 white hands clapping.

For the next 364 days people in
Ohio will be a little friendlier.
"Michigan" can be said without
saying "Cooper stinks." following
it.

Uncles, dads and young Ohio
State fans were given an early
Christmas present.

Ohio State's effort for 156 plays
made that possible.

Speaking for the residents in
Ohio and the Ohio State students,
thank you Buckeyes.

You've made us proud.

Dave O'Neil is The Lantern
sports editor. He can be reached for
comment at oneil.57@osu.edu.

angela hampton/the lantern
Punter Andy Groom punted a
season-high 10 times on Saturday.

Still, No. 23 OSU (7-4, 5-3 Big
Ten) held onto its 23-point half-
time lead to beat No. 17 Michigan
(8-3, 6-2 Big Ten) 26-20 on Satur¬
day, which will go over fine with
most Ohioans.

"We wanted to keep the TV
audience, keep it close," OSU
coach Jim Tressel said. "We had
some guys banged up and we were
playing a little bit short handed
from an experience standpoint at
some places. The one thing we did¬
n't want to do is to give them any¬
thing because we knew our
defense was playing tough and we
knew we were going to make them
earn everything."

OSU running back Jonathan
Wells had another spirited perfor¬
mance rushing for 129 yards and
three first half touchdowns. He
was carrying the offensive load on
his back for the second week since
the departure of Steve Bellisari
from the role of starting quarter¬
back.
"I just wanted to come out and

play the best football I could play,"
Wells said. "I was getting better
every game this year. Theyj (offen¬
sive line) just came together and
they were giving me creases and
when I get creases I can punish
people or run around them. So
credit to my offensive line."

Wells had to leave the game in
the third quarter because of leg
cramps; he gained only seven
yards in the second half. But it
was his first halfperformance that
included touchdown runs of one,
11 and 46 yards that paved the

way for victory and that took pres¬
sure off quarterback Craig Krenzel
in his first start.

"The worst thing we could have
done is said, 'Hey Craig, come up
here and you're going to throw it
37 times and we're going to expect
you to win it for us', " Tressel said.
"We felt we could run the football
and we felt we could play good
defense.

"We weren't going to pile up
hundreds and hundred of yards,
but we felt we could effectively run
the football," he said. "We really
thought we were getting better as
the season went on and I think
Jonathan, his last five or six
games, has been as impressive as
any tailback in the Big Ten."

OSU asked Krenzel not to lose
the game. Mission accomplished.
Krenzel completed ll-of-18 pass
attempts for 118 yards and one
interception. Krenzel completed an
18-yard pass to tight end Ben
Hartstock in the fourth quarter for
OSU's only first down in the sec¬
ond half.
"It was frustrating for all of us

in the second half," OSU offensive
coordinator Jim Bollman said. "We
were going to be conservative with
that kind of lead in the second
half. Those guys are a tough outfit
to be conservative against. We
muddled through there not doing
nearly as much in the first half or
anything we would have liked to."

When OSU went to the locker
room at half, it was apparent there
need.not be a passing spectacle in
the second half, up 23-0 on the

Wells performance
delivers sweet win;
rivalry, respect
renewed for Bucks
By Lucas Sullivan
Lantern sports writer

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — They did
it. The seniors took the load off a
coach's promise and the public's dis¬
belief into The Big House and beat
the Wolverines 26-20 for the first
time in 14 years at Michigan.

Some players had unfinished
business from last year, and some
said they just wanted the respect
back and a rivalry renewed.

After losing their starting quar¬
terback and a tough game to Illi¬
nois, Ohio State coach Jim Tressel's
elderly group battled back and
shocked the world with the win,
restoring the legend of one of foot¬
ball's greatest rivalries.

"I just wanted to come out here
and play the best football I could
play. Like coach said, I felt like I
was getting better every game this
year," said OSU senior running
back Jonathan Wells.

Wells was simply outstanding
for the Buckeyes in the first half
He carried the ball 23 times for 122
yards and scored all three of OSU's
touchdowns.

"Heck, his last five or six games
I think he's been as impressive as
any tailback in the Big Ten," Tres¬
sel said. "We felt we could run the
football, and we felt we could play
good defense."

Wells left early in the second
half because of leg cramps, and
while it was a letdown, he felt he
had done enough to get his team the
victory.
"It was disappointing, but my

main concern was get this victory,"
he said. "It was tough for me to
watch on the sideline but I just
wanted to get this victory."

Wolverines. The one first down in
nine second-half possessions was
probably not in the cards either,
but OSU stuck with the offensive
plan.

"I'm very frustrated right now
that we were not more successful
in the second half," Bollman said.
"Doing it again, I can't tell you we
would do it differently. They have
made a living on big plays, getting
people in long yardage situations.

Before he left, Wells made up for
a fourth down and one attempt that
stalled a drive last year. In a come¬
back this year, he made a touch¬
down run on fourth and one that
put the Buckeyes up 14-0 and
shocked the crowd of 111,571 on
Saturday.

Wells said he was happy with
the win because it renewed the
rivalry that Wolverine players said
was weakened because OSU was

not up to Michigan's caliber.
"They lit my fire a little bit,

yeah," he said. "And then the fans
out here mooning us when we
pulled up, I mean, they were real
disrespectful.

"We read an article on the bus
where some (Michigan) guys were
saying that after they stomped us in
a game, we would become fourth on
their rival schedule (behind) Wash¬
ington, Notre Dame and Michigan
State. I mean, come on."

OSU safety Donnie Nickey
thinks the rivalry has been renewed
and felt his team fueled it after the
game with a celebration.

"We sang our alma mater on
their home field, so if they don't
think it's a big rivalry anymore,
now they will," he said. "We were
bellowing. I think everybody was
singing at the top of their lungs.
And I'll tell you what, it felt real
good."

Tressel tried to downplay the
win for the sake of rekindling the
rivalry, but could not deny the
importance of doing it in Ann Arbor.

"It's just a sweet period," he said.
"They kept hanging in there, it's so
tough to win on the road. I am so
proud."

So is it renewed? Will it get back
to Woody Hayes and Bo Schem-
bechler? Is it gratifying to spoil
Michigan's Bowl Champi-
onshipSeries hopes and a share of
the Big Ten Championship?

"I hope so," Wells said, "if not, I
hope they keep sleeping on us. And
we're going to do the same thing
next year if they do."

They were leading the (Big Ten) in
sacks and we were going to do our
darnedest to try to stay out of long
yardage situations."

With the OSU win, the Buck¬
eyes successfully knocked Michi¬
gan out as Big Ten Champions and
the Bowl Championship Series.
"I'm satisfied," Wells said.

"Honestly speaking, I'm satisfied.
We wanted to come out here and
get this win, BCS or not for them."

angela hampton/the lantern
OSU fullback Jamar Martin caught a team-high three passes on Saturday
for 23 yards.

y
Dave
O'Neil

angela hampton/the lantern
OSU QB Craig Krenzel completed ll-of-18 passes for 118 yards on Saturday.
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JEFF VARI/THE LANTERN
OSU safety Mike Doss runs back a first-quarter interception for 35 yards, setting up the Buckeyes' first touchdown of the day. Doss would add a fourth-
quarter interception in the Buckeye victory.

Defense holds on for dear life in second half
By Lucas Sullivan
Lantern sports writer

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — The
Ohio State defense took Michi¬
gan's state motto and made it
their own. Upon entering the
state, one can see a sign that
read's "Michigan: Great Lakes.
Great Times."

The defense had one of its
greatest times of the year, hand¬
ing No. 17 Michigan its second
conference loss and ruining the
Wolverines chances of a BCS bowl
game and a share of the Big Ten
Championship with a 26-20 win.
It was a simple defense that

fooled the Wolverines all day. The
Buckeyes were bringing some
blitzes, but mostly blanketing
receivers and plugging up holes.

"We just went base defense,"
OSU defensive lineman Will
Smith said. "We were just going
to stop the run, stop the pass and
get after them."

The Buckeyes had just three
sacks in the game, and knew the
Wolverines would look to Mar¬
quise Walker but wanted to con¬
tain him. Walker had 15 catches
for 160 yards, including two
touchdowns.

Walker did drop the most cru¬
cial pass of the game, a strike
from quarterback John Navarre
in the end zone that hit him

"The whole 1 1 guys

played up there with 110
percent."

—Mike Doss
OSU safety

square in the numbers and fell

"It worked great for us," OSU
linebacker Joe Cooper said. "II
you would nave told people what
kind of defense we were going to
play today, I'm sure a lot of them
would say we were going to lose."
After taking a 23-0 lead into

halftime, the Buckeyes knew the
Wolverines would make some

adjustments and come out swing¬
ing.

They did, and they came out
passing, scoring 2:17 into the half
when Navarre hooked up with
Walker from 21-yards away and
cut the deficit to 23-7.

The Wolverines then blocked
an Andy Groom punt that set up a
two-yard touchdown by running
back B.J. Askew. Suddenly the
Wolverines and most of the
111,571 fans were back in it and
had the Buckeyes reeling.

However, the Buckeyes forced
Navarre to throw the ball away on
the two-point conversion that
would have cut the lead to just
eight points. Instead, the score
was 23-13 and the Buckeyes had
10 minutes to hold on.

"Every time I kept saying
'Hands up and get in the quarter¬
back's throwing lane,' " OSU cor-
nerback Mike Doss said. "The
whole 11 guys played up there
with 110 percent."
But it was Doss who stepped

up in the fourth quarter after the
Wolverines had forcfed the Buck¬

eyes to punt for the; ninth time
arid were driving'to cut the lead to
just six points. Doss intercepted a
pass intended for Walker and
returned it to the Wolverines'
nine-yard line.

"That was huge for this team,"
OSU linebacker Matt Wilhelm
said. "They had some momentum
and that seemed to take it out of
them a bit."

The defense was put to the test
again late in the fourth quarter,
when the Wolverines were inside
the OSU 30-yard line. The Buck-
i eyes again forced Navarre out of
the pocket and a bad pass to
Walker on fourth down and three
gave OSU's offense the ball back.

The interception set up a Mike
Nugent field goal and put the
Buckeyes up 26-13 with just

under six minutes to play.
The Buckeyes held the Wolver¬

ines to just 52 yards in the first
half, an average of just 1.8 yards
a play.

Michigan was held to just 29
yards passing, two interceptions
from Navarre and recorded a safe¬
ty in the half. The defense sacked
Navarre twice and forced Michi¬
gan coach Lloyd Carr to substi¬
tute the sophomore with fresh¬
man Jermaine Gonzales.

This was all en route to a 23-0
shutout in the half and had the
Buckeyes halfway to an upset vic¬
tory,.

The Buckeyes held Michigan
to 323 yards of total offense and
forced the Wolverines to punt
seven times. They forced five
turnovers and held Michigan to
just 6 of 17 on third-down conver-
sions. V

"We thought we could send the
defense out there in the second
half and win this ball game with
the lead we had," Wilhelm said.
"It got close, but I think we held
tough and got this win."
All players said the victory was

sweet and was the way they want¬
ed to send the 12 seniors out.

"This was a great day for those
guys," Doss said. "I give all the
glory to God, and am glad I can
share this victory with these
guys."
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THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS

1 Salty seven
5 " Here to

Eternity"
9 Sousa piece
14 Aswan's river
15 City on the Tiber
16 Idolize
17 Opera melody
18 Sister/wife of

Osiris
19 Use Crayolas
20 Informal social

gathering
23 Lofting tennis

shot
24 Speaker of the

Hall of Fame
25 Baltimore team
27 Securely closed
30 Ill-fated
32 of God"
33 Roofs
36 Catch (fish)
37 Sew loosely
38 By way df
39 Food purchases
42 Frat member
44 Proof of age
45 Lacking

refinement
46 Head count
48 Hanging to one

side
49 Woodshed tool
50 Early
56 Located
58 Property claim
59 Trademark DOS
60 Houston player
61 Inactive 21
62 Actor's part
63 Longhorn 22
64 Goes steady

with 26
65 Some linemen 27

28
DOWN 29

1 Hidden obstacle 30
2 Cork's country 31
3 Dismounted 33
4 Sleepless city? 34
5 Ice-cold
6 American 35
Beauties 37

7 Neglect to 40
mention 41

i Fit together Solutions
' Knotted wall-
hanging

i Commotion
Reinvested, as
an IRA

! Sing in a
sentimehtal style

I Kitchen
seasonings
Cinnabar and
galena
Irregularly
notched
Doc for Fido
Squealed
Elbe tributary
Actress Perry
Medicated
Inning parts
Whisker
Slapstick
ammo

Japanese drink
Cheeky
Mus. collection
Quito's country
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42 Flub 51 Whitney and
43 State of Wallach

ecstasy 52 Helper
45 Genetic copies 53 Aware of
46 Joses' houses 54 Temperate
47 Live 55 Former mates
48 One Astaire 57 Before, to a bard

to force across the field to OSU
wide receiver Michael Jenkins in
the end zone.

"I thought Craig Krenzel did a
darn good job," OSU coach Jim
Tressel said. "He was thrown into a

tough situation. He lost his starting
lineman (Shane Olivea) he lost his
tailback (Jonathan Wells). They
were coming after him, they knew
we weren't throwing a whole
bunch."

While many outside the OSU
program did not think the Buck¬
eyes could win with their maligned
senior quarterback on the sidelines

and the backup in, those inside did.
"I think the coaching staff did a

great job in putting the focus on the
game," Krenzel said. "It wasn't on
who we had as quarterback."

Wells said Krenzel has always
been confident, even when he was
on second and third string.

"He's out there playing hard,
practicing hard and getting pre¬
pared and did a great job out
there," Wells said. "Besides that
one ball (the interception) he
played a near flawless game and
that's all we can ask him to do.

"As for the running game, I defi¬
nitely want to go out there and take
the pressure off. Everybody in the
huddle felt that way, the offensive
line wanted to keep guys off of him,

"Steve (Bellisari) is my
best friend ... I don't
know too many people
that are more excited than
Steve."

—Craig Krenzel
OSU quarterback

I wanted to break big runs and give
him confidence," he said.

Tressel played down the distrac¬
tion that Bellisari's arrest, suspen¬
sion and benching affected the team.

"We've got good kids, I think
they're kids who want to be good,
they're kids who are very inter¬
ested in winning big games,"
Tressel said. "(OSU was) excited
about the opportunity to play at
Michigan against a very, very
good Michigan football team. It
was not hard to get them in the
right direction they were already
going there."

Some may wonder what Bellis¬
ari and Krenzel talk about off the
field.

"Steve is my best friend. He is
my roommate down in Colum¬
bus," Krenzel said. "It's been a
hard time for him, I don't know
too many people that are more
excited than Steve."

'Who dey?' Browns beat dem Bengals 18-0
By Tom Withers
Associated Press

CLEVELAND — Of all the lofty
numbers the Cleveland Browns put
up yesterday, the most impressive
was a zero.

Phil Dawson kicked four field
goals, Kevin Johnson caught a
touchdown pass and the Browns
got their first shutout since return¬
ing to the league with an 18-0 vic¬
tory over the bumbling Bengals.
"IH be celebrating 'til Tuesday,"

linebacker Jamir Miller said. "It's
our first shutout, a milestone. My
first one in years and it feels great."

The Browns (6-4) forced seven

turnovers, including five intercep¬
tions, and got more than enough
offense to handle Cincinnati (4-6).

"We just feel terrible about our¬
selves," said Bengals quarterback
Jon Kitna, who was benched after
completing just eight of 19 passes
and throwing two interceptions in
the first half.

Cleveland came in focused on

stopping running back Corey Dil¬

lon, who had averaged 144 yards in
his five previous games against the
Browns. But despite missing sus¬
pended tackle Gerard Warren, they
held Dillon to 63 yards on 20 car¬
ries.

"Cincy goes as Corey Dillon
goes," Miller said. "We knew if we
could contain him that we'd have a

pretty good chance. Once we did
that, we could really go after
them."

The shutout was the Browns'
first since blanking Arizona 32-0 on
Sept. 18, 1994. And with five more
interceptions, Cleveland now leads
the NFL with 25 picks after getting
just 20 in the last two seasons com¬
bined.
Miller said the shutout should

do more than help the Browns
improve their rankings.

"People's perception of our team
is changing," Miller said. "If it had¬
n't, it should now."

Johnson caught a 6-yard TD
pass in the first half and Dawson
kicked field goals of 23, 27, 22 and
33 yards as the Browns avenged a

loss earlier this season to the Ben¬
gals.

Tim Couch went 16-of-27 for 189
yards with two interceptions.

Cincinnati's best scoring chance
ended like all of the Bengals' other
drives — with nothing.

On the first play of the fourth
quarter, T.J. Houshmandzadeh
returned a punt 86 yards before
being caught from behind at Cleve¬
land's five. But instead of giving
Dillon the ball on first down,
Mitchell threw an incomplete pass.

Dillon picked up three yards on
two straight tries and the Bengals
decided to got for it on fourth down.
Mitchell, one of the NFL's slowest
QBs, tried to roll left, but was
sacked for a 9-yard loss by Court¬
ney Brown and Dwayne Rudd.

"When we got the fourth-down
stop, we felt like we could put the
goose egg up," Brown said.

Cornerback Corey Fuller said
the Browns didn't start talking
about a shutout until the final few
minutes.

"I went to the sideline and said,

'Let's shut them out', " Fuller said.
"We weren't really worried about
them scoring a TD after that."

Bengals coach Dick LeBeau
benched Kitna at the start of the
third quarter. Mitchell, who had
not taken a snap all season, was 4-
of-12.

Neil Rackers missed two field
goals for the Bengals, whose
promising start this season is
quickly fading with every loss.

"There's a little bit of doubt in
everybody's mind right now," Kitna
said. "That's what happens when
you're not playing well."

The Browns made four trips
inside the Bengals 20 in the first
half, but didn't get their first touch¬
down until just 26 seconds before
halftime.

Kitna's pass was deflected and
intercepted by Ray Jackson, who
returned it 52 yards to the
Cincinnati 10. Two plays later,
Couch hit Johnson in the corner of
the end zone. But the Browns
missed the extra point and led 12-
0 at halftime.
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FURNISHED RENTALS
#1 82 Chittenden studio. New oak
floors' large porch, full kitchen,
walk-in closet. Pet and furniture op¬
tion. $340. 459-2734.

#4 82 Chittenden. Studio, large
kitchen, shiny new floors & refriger¬
ator, pet option. $319. 459-2734.

33 E. 14th Ave - Efficiency, great
location, good security. Available
now. A/C available, parking. $245,
utilities paid. 488-9131.

AVAILABLE NOW OSU - 19th @
Summit. Extra nice, 1 & 2 bed¬
room, furnished, utilities paid, no
pets. Available now. $395 & up.

AVAILABLE NOW. Some of cam¬
pus best. Modern furnished and un¬
furnished two B/R Apts/Townhouse,

C/A, new carpeting, private parking.
$515-$555/month. Call 267-7508.

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1/BEDROOM-UTILITIES PAID,
$300.00 appliances, mature/quiet
tenants, smoke-free building, no
pets, lease, deposit, 420 e. 12th
Ave, call 263-3240 leave message.

arbucks! Across from
Ceramic tiled .kifchea
on-sight laundry, low
NorthSteppe Realty,

4,J5 ft qhiostaterentals.com

S:

Prime locations, off-street parking,
on-site laundry, A/C, restricted ac¬
cess buildings, heat & water paid.
$375-$395/month, 291-5001.

GRAD-HOUSE - 1 bdrm 1456 Neil
Ave. Furnished - utilities paid. Quiet
- non-smoking - clean - freshly
painted - central air - laundry - park¬
ing. A quiet home for the serious
student. Owner-broker 421-7117.

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

2 BDR. 1st floor apt. W. 9th A
own kitchen & bath. Utilities p
$750/month 9 or 12 month le
available. 486-2095, 561-5058.

2 BDR. apt. utilities paid, own kitch¬
en, share bath, 137 W. 9th Ave. 9
or 12 month lease available;
$550/month. 486-2095, 561-5058.

Iuka Park Commons

y 4 left!! Beautiful 2 bedroom
apartments convently located on the
East residential busline.

New from top. to bottom including
brand new windows to keep you
cozy in the cold weather!! 294-1684

LUXURIOUS 2 bedroom includes
everything. On-site laundiy, 24 hour
monitored off-street parking, in se¬
cure, small complex. Flexible lease
terms, low deposit. Just bring tooth¬
brush. $750/month. Details 299-
2365.

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

GREAT LOCATION
2060 N. High
Just Minutes

from N. Campus
Deluxe Efficiencies
w/private baths
Flexible leases

1 Secure - Modern - Quiet bldg
1 New furniture & carpeting
1 Full size refrig & microwave
1 All utilities paid + cable
> Parking - laundry room -

exercise room

leasing NOW
294-5381

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

$475/MO, GAS, electric
paid by owner, large "
large closets, mature/ q
smoke-free building, no

1 BDRM & studio, 145 1/2 E. Dun¬
can $549 includes gas & electric -
168 E. Hudson $475 - 2579 Derning
Avenue $549 including gas & elec¬
tric - 2359 Indiana Avenue $419 in¬
cludes garage - 2590 East Avenue
$569 including gas & electric, has
study/office room - 364 E. Duncan
studio $389 including gas - Pets ok.
890-5019.

FALL DEPOSIT
SPECIAL

$150 deposit for selected
2-5 bedrooms. OSU close.

Call us today
Future Realty 488-2449

** FOR FALL **
1,2, 3&4bdr. apts.
Southwest Campus
HalfOffFirst Month

Mainstay Management
614-421-6727

off-street t

OSU APARTMENTS available
mediately. 60 E. 8th 2 bedroom flat

e to High St
i. 1447 High

land, stand alone 1 bdr. house
cute! $450/month. 1 bdr in mair
house. $375/month. Heat included
Clintonville area, 459 1/2 Clinton, 2
bdr., new windows, hardwood
floors, 2nd floor, $500/month. Coral
Properties, LLC. Call Dave
(614)374-2618..

43 E. 14th- 2 minutes to campus,
air conditioning, renovated, $350.
736-3392.

on-site laundry, A/C, restricted ac¬
cess buildings, heat & water paid.
$375-$395/month, 291 -5001.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

COLLEGEDIGZ.COM

FREE

OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING, SUBLET
& ROOMMATE
SEARCHING

RIVERVIEV PLAZA

APT*.

AvailableNow

Special $100Deposit
1 & 2 bedrooms!', gas heat,
stove and refrigerator. Many
with carpet and ait condition-
ng. No pets p!eas«.
750 Riverview Dive, B-5

From $34k
268-7232 For Appt 267-0896

W. 9th
N. High St
Neil, etc

Apartment:
& Houses

University
Apartments

65 W. 9th Aveiue
291-5416 299-A840

Available Now
Ask About
Our Specials

Two Bedrooms
320 E. 17th Ave.
331 E. 18th Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.
1975 Summit St.

Kohr Royer Griffith, Inci
Realtors

2244 Neil Ave 291-8000
No Pets Please

THE CHAMBERS
OSU

980 King Ave.
1 & 2 bedroom

garden apartments

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

PElLAf
CERTIFIED

PROPERTYMANAGEMENT

291-2002
OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave

www.pellaco.com
rtOW RENTING FOR FALL

Call for an appointment or
stop by our office.

ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
1, 2, 3, and 4 BEDROOM

APARTMENTS
Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

FOR RENT
THIS FALL

NORTH CAMPUS

2 BDR APT. $550/MO.
1(This unit includes A/C'& 1

Off-Street Parking)

PLEASE CALL

261-3600 FOR AN APPT. OR
VISIT OUR WEBSITE @

COOPER

PROPERTIES

Call (614)261-3600

111 E. NORWICH. 4 bdr now avail¬
able. Washer/ dryer, off-street park¬
ing. Many extras! 457-1637 or 554-

1390 & 1392 Indianola Ave. Off-
street parking, cable-ready, a/c, no
pets. 1390: 6 bdrm, 2 ba, porch,
$1200/month. 1392: 4 bdrm, 1 ba,
skylights, $1000/mo. 893-4169.

1492 INDIANOLA - newly remod-

off-street parking, $400-6
month, available now. 1 monin r<
free. Call 267-6363 or 361-9638.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
2-4 BDR. E. 8th Ave., $375-$550. 3
bdr. 921 Hunter Ave., $875. Call
486-9833.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
2-4 bedroom, 2 bath townhouses,
near Victorian Village & medical
campus. Newly renovated, C/A,
gas/heat, off-street parking, DW,
stove, microwave, carpet, now pets,
available now or fall. Capitol City
Brokerage, 542-0542.

2 BDRM apt. 95 E. Norwich Ave.
A/C, OSP, no pets, $550/mo. Call
261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com

88 1/2 E. 9th 2 bedroom apt., 96 E.
9th 4 bedroom house w/ fenced
backyard. Off Street parking, no
pets. Call 475-9728 between 8am -

Off-street parking, a/c, appliances,

EFFICIENCY APT for rent with heat
included and appliances. 1210 S.
High, German Village south of
Downtown. $320/month. 444-6871.

EFFICIENCY APT for rent. Large
llvingroom, kitchen and bath. Appli¬
ances, a/c, off-street parking, good
condition, close to campus. 1452 N.
High St. $340/month. 444-6871,
Robbins Realty.

FREE RENT special. Studio & one
bedrooms starting at just $385.00.
Big space, small price, tons of ex¬
tras. Call Michelle today at 267-
0200. Hurry! Very few left.

NEIL AVE. 1/2 of i

windows, garage, washer & dryer,
heat paid. $495/month. 1 year lease
& deposit. Call 246-0994 (Emily)

OSU-HOUSE, half-double 2 bdr. &
1 bdr. apartments. Appliances, a/c,
parking. Various locations, 457-
1749 or 975-4541.

ROOMS FOR rent. $250-
$275/month, utilities included; 3
bdrm, 2 bath, $550/month; Efficien¬
cy, $200/month. 759-6122.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1225 High¬
land 1st floor & basement 2-3 bed¬
room, porch, yard, $850 utilities
paid. 740-548-4988.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE. Up, up and
away. Sites and sounds of the city
in the art'district. Restored 1 & 2
bedroom, c/a, dw,.secure building,
heat paid, no pets. $525; $550;
$675; $750. 621-2020 or evening
and weekends, 496-1505. Stop by
@ 719 N. High St.
www.rentersrealty.com

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
VICTORIAN VILLAGE/ Short
North/ Campus, 2 & 3 bedrooms to¬
tally restored. New kitchen; bath;
a/c; security systems; basement
with washer/dryer. Fenced yard.
$550; $600; $650; $750. Call 621-
2020. Evenings & weekends, 496-
1505 or stop in our office @ 719 N.

1 BEDROOM

$300. 2063 Summit. 1 bedroom, liv¬
ing room, bath, kitchen, wood
floors, pets ok, off street parking.
298-8637.

$350, 194 E. 14TH efficiency. Mod¬
ern kitchen, tile bath, utilities includ¬
ed. 294-7067.

$350. 2065 Summit. 1 bedroom,
kitchen, bath, sun porch, hardwood
floors, parking, pets ok, call 298-

$460-$455. 285 E. 15th.
room, hardwood floors,
coin laundry. 294-7067.

$775 ($650 for 2) 227 E. 18th E. 2
level townhouse, 1 1/2 baths, A/C,
off-street parking. 294-7067.

1 BD remodeled apartment availa¬
ble in Harrison West area. Berber,
carpet, wall mounted a/c, parking,

1 BDRM unit. Living room, kitchen,
separate bdrm & bath. Next to park,
w/d. $250. 206-3266.

apartment, 168 Chit¬
tenden Ave. Gas, electric & water
included in rent. Off-steSt parking
$450/month. Pets negotiable. Sun¬
rise Properties Inc. 846-5577.

1 BEDROOM, now. A/C, off-stree
parking, spacious, 126-146 Chitten
den, water & gas included. No pets

964-2420 (free).

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

9MONTH LEASES!!
$100 Security Deposit Per Person

Great Locations, Fireplaces, Jacuzzis,
Decks, Great kitchens, 2 full baths.

15 & 17 E. 11th 6 BR Townhouse
69 E. 11th 5 BR, 2 with Loft
(Unit above for 4/5 persons at
53 & 57 E. 11th 4 BR
50 E. 11th 4 BR

(Units above for 3 persons at

$215-$22$pp
$225-$250pp
$250-$275pp)
$250pp
$250-$275pp
$300pp)

Call 294-7067 NOWAND SAVE $$

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Laugh Louder.
Individual leases,

Private bedrooms,

Internet connection in every bedroom,

Community pool, fitness center,

And more.

614-486-4222
www.jeffersoncommons-columbus.con

Jefferson Commons
1150 Kinnear Road

Columbus, QH 43212

JEFFERSON
BNIQUEGOStiOWSWARTM6NW,

oooooooooooooooo
Q O
Discover Hassle-Free Leasing!Q

Q
Our Company Offers:

** • A Wide Variety ofQuality Apartments

0 • The Largest Selection ofHomes
Friendly Staff available six days a week
24-hour Emergency Maintenance Service
A Monthly Newsletter with Lottery

Drawing
A Full Service Website

Buckeye
REAL ESTATE

Conveniently Located At
48 East Fifteenth Avenue
294-5511 * FAX 299-3754

r.buckeyerealestate.com
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UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1 BEDROOM- Special- $250 de-
posit. Riverview Dr. 10 min. N of
OSU. No pets. A/C, carpet, on-site
laundry & parking. $330-$365/mo.

I through Aug. 31.2C
j Ave., $395/month,
tilities separate, call Erica 294-

1 LOCATION available now & win¬
ter quarter. Laundry on-site, off
street parking, A/C. Near law & fried
school. Jason, 565-4436.

1/BDR SHARED living space, c

1/BEDROOM CLINTONVILLE
beautiful apartment, carpet, 299 E.
Duncan, $349/month. 475-5523.

1320 HIGHLAND Ave.- 1 bedroom
1st floor flat, carpet, a/c, off-street
parking. Between Neil Ave. & High
St. and King & 5th @ 6th. No pets,
$365/month water included. Call
Wallace F. Ackley Real Estate at
486-2493.

1450 KING AVE., nice 1 bedroom
in Grandview area. Off-street park-

;line. Froming, laundry room, on bu
$438/mo. 486-8669. ,

www.Brixtonproperties.c

149 E. 11th Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
With A/C, deck, off-street parking,
and on-site laundry. 1 remodeled
unit available. Call Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

er, coin-op laundry, and off-street
parking. Call Buckeye Real Estate

1624 NEIL Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
w/ a/c located above Revco near
the medical school. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1737 SUMMIT- Roomy flat located
on the corner of 14th and Summit.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

budget.
NorthSte

on-site laundry, low

2045 N. 4th. Large 1 bdrm, off-st
parking, Water paid. $375/month.
263-9479.

21 E. 18th Avenue. Carpeted, good
condition. Close to campus. Availa¬
ble Jan. 1st, $385/month, no pets.
208-4706 or 267-4139.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

2150 N. 4th. Large 1 bdr. New spa¬
cious livingroom & kitchen, central
a/c, w/d, ceiling fans, off-st parking,
$395. North Steppe Realty, 299-
4110. www.ohiostaterentals.com

2157 SUMMIT,

2228 N. High St., 1br., close to
Lane Ave., $395/month, new kitch-

& bath, large Ir & bdr, W/D, A/C,

24-26 W. 10th Ave - Spacious 1
Bedroom flat with off -treet parking.
Located near the Law School.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

University Manors, Ltd
' Prompt, Courteous Service

t Central Campus Locations
: Room with Separate

(subletting is f
Security deposit of $300 & a co-signature ai

*

required for everyone 23 years of age and under
Studio suites with heat & water paid
49 & 80 E. 14th Ave $395/month
42,115 & 120 E. 13th Ave $395/month
98 E. 12th Ave $395/month
1607 a 1615 N. 4th St. 1375/month

291-5001
Visit our website at www.universitymanors.c

HOROSCOPES by Linda Black
Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 2001
Aries (March 21-April 20). Social events will be easily disrupted this week. Over the next few
days expect a sharp increase in last minute messages and revised group plans. remain
lighthearted. At present, colleagues and friends may be unpredictable and emotionally
scattered. key issues between friends will be quickly dismissed, however. watch for meaningful
progress. After Friday, avoid unnecessary spending or new debts. Added expenses should arrive
by early next week.

Taurus (April 21-May 20). New friendships and light romance will add to your emotional wealth
this week. Take a little extra time to explore fresh proposals or new activities. Over the next
five days, many Taureans will feel enthusiastic about social networks, group dynamics and
romantic possibilities. expect an almost six-week period of inward thought to now fade.
Thursday through Sunday daily work assignments will be misleading. Expect poor management
and vague instructions.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). A fresh approach to iove and long-term commitment will now bring
renewed intimacy. over the next few days expect your emotional resources to greatly increase.
Use this time to establish shared social activities and common goals. Loved ones will offer a
positive response to your questions. some geminis, especially those born in may, will also
experience a powerful wave of business ideas and rekindled faith in the work world. go slow,
there's much to explore.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Private thoughts or family criticism may now play a key role in long-
term romance. For the next few days many Cancerians will experience a shift of romantic
priorities. Watch for subtly repeated patterns, withheld anger or unexpressed ideas. Before
Friday loved ones will need extra time to settle difficult home issues. Early next week emotional
clarity and romantic wisdom arrives. Stand your ground; a confident impression is important.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Social duties may soon be complicated by past disagreements. Before
Wednesday expect loved ones to ask for more of your time and attention. All is positive, so do
not worry. Do, however, pay extra attention to a friend who may have recently felt vulnerable
or isolated from relatives. your understanding of the past will be appreciated. don't hold back.
After Thursday, accept fresh invitations and expect others to offer clear instructions. It is a
complex week; stay focused.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Late Tuesday, a colleague or work official may suddenly assign new
projects or ask for help with complex decisions. before friday the timing of authority figures
may be annoying. expect limited information and yet high expectations. plod through. IN the
coming weeks, much will change concerning job titles, partnerships or joint projects. friday
through Sunday romantic affection will deepen. Expect loved ones to provide obvious hints and
bold signals.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Confidence and workplace focus returns early this week. Watch for
misinformed colleagues to soon rely heavily on your decisions or life experience. Many Librans
will now be offered a rare opportunity to act as authority figure or mentor. Do your duty and
then quickly fade into the background. at present, others may mildly resent your abilities and
personal style. AN oddly demanding week, get extra rest and avoid difficult power struggles.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Financial restrictions may become complicated early this week and
then will be quickly resolved. monday through wednesday watch for home routines, business
investments or forgotten payments to be problematic. confused answers from authority figures
will soon be reversed. wait for the right time. after thursday romance may also demand special
attention. openly discuss unusual ideas. A loved one may have the wrong impression.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Romantic invitations may be difficult to resist over the next nine
days. Expect subtle flirtations to be highly seductive. Many Sagittarians will now have the
opportunity to exchange ideas with uniquely creative and passionate individuals. new social
alliances will bring a revitalized interest in romance. watch for important gains before mid-
December. Thoroughly discuss all events or encounters with loved ones. Long-term relationships
will also demand added attention.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20). Business relations may change without warning this week. Expect a
sudden expansion of ideas or assignments. marketing, financial speculations, group projects and
dealings with large agencies may all be affected. many capricorns will now be easily welcomed
into the inner circles of authority figures. watch for obvious invitations. after friday loved
ones may be privately irritated by your ongoing social interests. stay alert. deep insecurities
may be at issue.

Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19). Rest, renewed strength and extra time spent with romantic partners
will soon reaffirm your faith in human nature. compare notes and ideas with others concerning
family dynamics, important social changes or long-term issues of security. loved ones will now
be receptive and inspired by your observations. after mid-week cozy romantic flirtations will

distractions. enjoy unique encounters with loved ones and quiet, sultry

Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20). A recent disagreement with a friend or colleague may soon be
REVEALED TO BE MORE COMPLEX THAN ORIGINALLY THOUGHT. EARLY THIS WEEK EXPECT MUTUAL FRIENDS TO
OFFER CONFLICTING INFORMATION OR CONTROVERSIAL INSIGHTS. KEY ISSUES MAY INVOLVE RECENT POWER
STRUGGLES, SOCIAL ALLIANCES OR PAST GROUP EVENTS. AFTER WEDNESDAY SOME PlSCEANS MAY ALSO
EXPERIENCE A STEADY EXPANSION OF DAILY WORK DUTIES. STAY ALERT AND WATCH FOR COMPLICATED
PAPERWORK TO SOON ARRIVE.

IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS THIS WEEK ... NO ONE WILL BE ABLE TO DISTRACT YOU FROM YOUR GOALS FOR THE NEXT
SEVERAL MONTHS. POWERFUL PLANETARY ALIGNMENTS WILL SOON TRIGGER VIVID AMBITIONS AND DEEPENING
CONFIDENCE. KEY AREAS AFFECTED ARE LOST TIME IN BUSINESS OR EDUCATIONAL PROJECTS, FINANCIAL
INDEPENDENCE AND NEW CAREER GOALS. LET THE PAST 14 TO 16 MONTHS OF MISHAPS AND SLOW PROGRESS
FADE. NEW AND MORE PRODUCTIVE ROUTES WILL SOON BE REVEALED. BY MID-APRIL, WATCH ALSO FOR

ROMANTIC DECISIONS. PASSIONATE AFFAIRS AND NEW LOVE INTERESTS WILL BE COMPELLING.
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UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

240 E. 15TH. Large remodeled
house, great location, looking for a
few roommates. Bedrooms have
lofts and skylights. 2 large family
rooms, two new kitchens, beautiful
wood floors, den w/ pool table, W/D
room, bike room, parking, $355 with
utilities. 253-8182.

289 W. 7th Ave. Deluxe all amerltis.
Available immediately. $595/month.
221-5625.

4050 N. HIGH ST., nice 1 bedroom
in Cllntonvllle across from Whet¬
stone Park. On busline, laundry
room, on-site parking, from
$438/mo. 262-9988.

46 E. 8th - $325/month. 1 bedroom,
all appliances, a/c, w/d hookup,
clean. 975-3027.

73 W. 8th - 1 bedroom, carpet, ap¬
pliances, basement, water paid,
$400, available now. 486-7779.

Buckeye Real Estate 294-55

APARTMENTFOR rent 1 bedroom
available immediately. Large, fully
carpeted, fully applianced kitchen,
great location on campus.
$395/month. Call Shawn 352-4181.

AVAILABLE FOR fall, 1437 Hunter
Ave. Includes: a/c, off-street park¬
ing. $330/month, nice & quiet. Sorry
no pets. Mornings 463-9263,
nings 459-2559.

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED
large studio suites. Available now.
Prime locations, off-street parking,
on-site laundry, A/C, restricted ac¬
cess buildings, heat & water paid.
$375-$395/month, 291-5001.

BEST BARGAIN In the campus
area. Large, very clean, newer ap¬
pliances, air-conditioned, off-street
parking, security system.
$375/month. Call Mrs. Carl 614-
873-8837.

CLINTONVILLE: 10 E. Como. Lge
1 bdrm apt w/dn rm, hrwd firs, bsmt
storage, w/d hkup, $565. No dogs.
262-5345.

GERMAN VILLAGE - 1 bdr., $429
& up, new carpet and ceramic tile,
ceiling fans, minibllnds, French
doors, w/patio, A/C, D/W, off-street

Laundry on-site,
eppe Realty, 299-4110,NorthStep

GERMAN VILLAGE • 1 bedroom
apartment available immediately.
Recently renovated, with central air,
new kitchen & bath, exposed brick
& 1 car garage.
www.Metro-Rentals.com 464-4000.

GET AN extra room! 2 bedroom
units available for 1 person at $420.
294-7067.

GRANDVIEW/ UA. Clean,
room apartment, new apf
carpet, laundry room, parking, Cat
ok. 457-1779. Avail, immed.

LARGE 1 bd with LV, DN, kitchen.
2577 Indianola Ave. $425/month
Call RZ Realty 486-7070.

Riverview,
allowance, 712

$350. 481-9292.

NORTH • 2470 N. High. 1 bdrm apt.
w/ac, mini blinds, off-street parking,
coin-op w/d, J5vitontfl Jease availa¬
ble. $375. No dogs. 262-5345.

OSU NORTH - Short walk to cam¬

pus. Parking garage, 1 bedroom,heat furnished, laundry. No pets
$425-'$450/mo. 370-9665.

SUMMIT ST. - 3 bedroom & 1 bed¬
room with den, kitchen & living
room. Rents from $385-$775. Call

UV 1 bedroom sublease 12/1
3/15, 263-8443,$495/ mo includ
water, gas. Free extras
http://www.universityvillage.com

#1 WEBSITEtSalesonerealty.com
393 E. Oakland, 2 br flat w/carpet,
eat in kitchen, parking, cats ok.

$0 DEPOSIT, two bedroom, full
basement, dishwasher, refrigerator,
stove, A/C, parking, 1698 N.4th St.
$595/mo. Leave message 870-
3138.

$425/MO. 2 bd flat, a/c, galley kitch¬
en, OSU 3 blocks. Deposit $150.00.
Future Realty 488-2449.

$475-$420 (1 person) 152 Chitten¬
den 2 level townhouse, 1 1/2 baths,
A/C, off-street parking. 294-7067.

LOVELY 2/bedroom, garage,

$715-$725 167 E. 14th 2 level
townhouse, 1 bath, A/C, off-street
parking. 294-7067.

1 LOCATION available no\
winter quarter. Near law & med
school. Laundry, A/C, off street
parking. 2 locations availabl"
son, 565-4436.

485-487 Alden Avenue
Special price - luka Park North!!
Special prices only $495/month.
Awesome 2 bedrooms conveniently

located on the East residential
busline. New carpet, new windows;
remodeled kitchens & baths & much

. Call 294-1684 for more info.

Iuka Park Commons
Only 4 left!! Beautiful 2 bedroom
apartments convently located on the
East residential busline.

New from top to bottom including
brand new windows to keep you
cozy in the cold weather!! 294-1684

13TH & SUMMIT

lighted off-street parking
pets ok
$535/mo.

Call 638-1168

OSU-85 E.9THAVE.
Available Now

SPECIAL $100 DEPOSIT
2 bedroom

stove & refrigerator, gas
heat, carpet, a/c, & laundry.

Close to OSU and bus.
$365

299-5322

2 BEDROOM
100 W. 9th Ave.- Recently remod-

2 bedroom flats, off-street
ig, a/c, laundry, dishwasher,
lew windows. Located near
ledical school. Buckeye Real

Estate 294-5511 or Wendy & Casey
298-0064.

128 E. 11th Ave.- 2 bedroom flat,
front porch, off-street parking, base¬
ments Buckeye Real Estate 294-
5511.

139 E. 11th Ave.- 2 bedroom town-
homes feature a/c, basement, front
porch, dishwasher, on-site laundry,
and off-street parking. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.

room,
off-street parking.

$65Q/month. New gourmet kitchen.
& a/c. 1 month rent free.

267-6363 or 361-9638.

165 E. 11th Ave - Awesome 2 bed¬
room flats feature newly remodeled
kitchen and bath, central air, on-site
laundry, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

175 CHITTENDEN Ave. -Spacious
2 bedroom flats located close to
classes. Units get plenty of sunlight,
a/c, and off-street parking. Buck¬
eye Real Estate 294-5511.

1770 SUMMIT, Large 2 bedrooms,
w/bar leading into living

new carpet & blinds, w/d,
parking, NorthSteppe Realty, 299-
4110, ohiostaterentals.com

1850 N. 4th - 2 bedroom town-
3 porches, carpet, applian¬

ces, basement, available now,
$500. 486-7779.

- 2 bedroom town-

192 E. 12th, Nicely remodeled
kitchen w/ceramlc tiled counter tops
and hwd floors!! D/W, central air,
newly renovated bathrooms, $575,
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110,

2 BD half double available Immedi¬
ately. Excellent north campus loca-

carpeted, basement w/w/d

basement, w/d hookups, fenced
yard. 119 W. Blake. $600/month.
Call RZ Realty 486-7070.

2 BDR 15th & Summit, fall, A/C,
large, carpet, laundry. 457-8935,
rentcampus@aol.com

2 BDR apt, 373 E. 12th Ave. Appli¬
ances, carpeted, mini-blinds, c/a,
off-street parking, security lights.
$315. Call 253-0414.

2 BDR unfurnished for fall, beauti¬
ful, spacious apartments. 40 E.

i, 164 W. Oakland. Private
g ownership. Must see. Sorry

no pets. 297-0135 days, 459-5266

2 BDRM flat 355 E. 20th. Avail now.
A/C, on site laundry, off street park-

eat price tor this spacious
apt. G.A.S. Properties, 263-2665.

parking,
$420 & up. B & A

Realty (614)^73-0111.

M, - 41 E. Duncan $695 in-
gas 8. electric -170 E. Hud-
29 - 2597 Glen Echo Drive

$715 - 2692 Neil Avenue $579 -
235 E. Duncan Street w/basement
$589 - Pets ok. 890-5019.

2 BEDROOM apartments & homes
the great areas: German &

l Village, Grandview & more.
.Metro-Rentals.com 614-464-

4000.

2 BEDROOM apartments available
immediately. Some with decks, off-
street parking, new kitchens &
baths, washer/dryer hook-ups,
fenced yard & pets negotiable.
North locations $650-$750/month +

(.Metro-Rentals.com 464-4000.

2 BEDROOM house, large base¬
ment, fenced yard. Available imme¬
diately. 483 E. Oakland. Call for
price & showing. 740-548-7124.

UNFURNISHED
21

& bath w/ceramlc tile,
French doors, dw, a/c, on-site laun¬
dry & off-street parking.
NorthSteppe Realty. 299-4110.

364 E. OAKLAND 2 bedroom,
hardwood floors, dishwasher, new
windows, available now. 630-7988.

374 E. 13th Ave - Fall, 2 bed¬
rooms, new kitchen, bath, carpet,
ceiling fan, a/c, private parking, no

-
' '

-illlty. $385. 637-
7071.

c/a, fenced yard, off-street parking,
$650. Real Estate Opportunity 501-

(days); 309-0099 (nights
nds).

4040 N. High St. Nice 2 bedroom In
Cllntonvllle across from Whetstone
Park. On busline, laundry room, on-
site laundry. From $520/month.
262-9988.

44 NORWICH, mission style 2br
house, front porch, huge yard, artist
owner, just remodeled!! $849,
NorthSteppe Realty. 299-4110 ext.
106, ohiostaterentals.com

OSU $520. 390 East 15th Ave. 2 br,
a/c, new kitchen w/ dw. Clean!
Clean! Clean! 447-2500.

60 CHITTENDEN- 2 bedroom flats
with carpeting, off-street parking,
laundry on-site, heat and air-condi¬
tioning included. Buckeye Real Es-

606 RIVERVIEW Dr. -Awesome 2
bedroom flats located 1 1/2 miles
north of campus. Units offer a/c,
celling fans, coin-op laundry, dish¬
washer, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511

620-622 Riverview Dr.- 2 bedroom
flat with a/c, on-site laundry, and
off-street parking. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

77.5 PATTERSON Ave. Nice 2
bdrm unit in quiet area. Close to
campus, carpeted, new cabinetry &
appliances. Pets ok. NorthSteppe
Realty. 299-4110.
ohiostaterentals.com

79 E. 11th Ave. Spacious 2 bed¬
room, a/c, parking, no pets. $400.
283-6301.

88 E. 11th Ave. #C- Large two bed¬
room flat with den and washer/dryer
in unit. Apartment features dish¬
washer, a/c, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

ABSOLUTE BEST deal off
sing 1,243 bedroom

larden & townhouse apartments.
Vasher/dryer hookup, fully ap-
ilianced kitchen, mini-blinds includ¬
ed. Very nice! Ask about our stu¬
dent security deposit discount. Call
Wake Robin Apartments, 846-0253.

AVAIL. IMMED. South campus,
spacious 2 bd, 1 ba, central air.
Laundry hookup in full basement,
off-street parking. $600/ month +
deposit. No pets. 523-4075.

AVAILABLE NOW Some of cam¬
pus best. Modern furnished and un¬
furnished two B/R Apts/Townhouse,
about 8 minutes walking distance to
OSU Union. Facing OSU bus stop.
C/A, new carpeting, private parking.
$515-$555/month. Call 267-7508.

CLINTONVILLE AREA 1/2 double,
w/d hookup, $500/month. Future
Realty. 614-488-2449.

GATEWAY VILLIAGE, - 2 bdr.,very
sharp two large bedrooms and liv¬
ing room, minutes from the Short

ohlostatohlostaterentals.ci

GET AN extra room! 3 bedroom
units available for 2 persons at
$325 per person. 1 1/2 baths,
decks, A/C. 294-7067.

GUESS WHAT we'll do for you?
Call and find out what a great deal
we can give you on our 2 br

garages, great loca
Trabu "
at 351

MODERN, APPLIANCES, carpet,

tlon- Hague & Ti
Abbot's Cove at 351-0500 today!

PF
a/c, ceiling fan, $460. Move-in
lowance, 344 E. 20th. 481-9292.

2 BEDROOM
er building. New kitchen witt
cabinets, range & refrigerator
looks living-room. Security entrance

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, northeast
campus, balcony, appliances,
hookup. off street pari
$595/mo. 350 E. Tompkins. :
6463.

2 BEDROOM, available now. 126-
Chittenden Ave. 1 block off High St.
spacious, new carpet, off-street
parking, water & gas included, A/C,
no pets. $450. 740-964-2420 (free).

NEIL & Dodridge area. 2 bedroom
flats available now. On-site laundry.
Water paid, off-street parking, no
pets. $485/month.Call resident
manager 262-2580 or Pella Co.

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom
apartment, partially furnished,
dry facilities. $365/month. Call 560-

NORTH CAMPUS, 2 bdrm, Tomp¬
kins St., clean, quiet, spa
parking, $430/month. 847-755

ces, carpet, off ,

new windows, no pets. 61 E. 9th
Ave. (rear). $480/mo. plus $480 de¬
posit. 876-1661

posit. Riverview Dr., 10 min. N of
OSU. No pets. A/C, carpet, on-site
laundry & parking. $395 to
$425/mo. 262-4127.

2 BEDROOMS- large, OSU north.
Adams Ave., townhouse, base¬
ment. $480 + deposit. 451-0102.

2458 N. High St - Spacious 2 bed¬
room townhouse with unfinished
basement located in Colonial Court¬
yard. H. ___ .... .
kitchen & bathroom, water Included.
No pets. 12 month lease required.
$550/month. $550 deposit. Call
261-6201, M-F, 9-5.

270 E. 12th., - $575/month, well lo¬
cated and sharp 2 bedrooms, cen¬
tral a/c, gas heat, new kitchen, fans
& blinds, courtyard, W/D, off-street
parking, NorthSteppe Realty, 299-
4110, ohiostaterentals.com

310 E. 18th Ave.- 2 bedroom flats,
on site laundry, a/c, and off-street
parking. Great north campus loca¬
tion! Buckeye Real Estate 294-

315 E. 19th Ave.- 2 bedroom flats
with carpeting, a/c, on site laundry,
and off-street parking. Located on
north campus! Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.

living room and
tile, A/C, W/D, ceiling fans, off-
street parking, newly renovated
bathrooms, NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110, ohiostaterentals.com

2 1/2 blocks north of
na Ave. Appliances,

c/a, COTA & CABS. $600 deposit
required. Contact 267-9289 or 267-
5010, leave message.

13TH AVE. Fall rental.
Large 3 bedroom. Clean, freshly
painted. Deposit special. D& L
Properties. 638-4162.

142-150 W 8th, - Three story town-
house, spacious bedrooms w/large
closets, 2 full baths, sliding patio
doors w/ backyard, C/A, off-street
parking, $950, NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110, ohiostaterentals.com

152 WEST Patterson- charming
3/bedroom, 2/bath Bungalow, per¬
fect for OSU faculty, staff or serious

OSU 6 blks, townhouse, $425/mo,
deposit $150. Future Realty 614-
488-2449.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE area, i
bdrms, 206 W. 6th Ave. Off-stree
parking, no pets, $550/month. 421

VICTORIAN VILLAGE area. Newly
renovated 2 bedroom house. All ap¬
pliances, central air, off-street park-

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

#1 WEBSITEI
2165 N. 4th St. huge 3
house, hk ups, parking, $700. 298-
8080, owner/agt.

#1 WEBSITEISalesonerealty.
1837 N. 4th St., 3 br flat w/lg e
kitchen, Ig deck, $550, deposit
$100. 643-1016.

paint, security system. W/D,
bar, pet option, fenced yard. $7
$848. 459-2734/ 226-7847.

$1,000/M0., 3 bdr plus computer
room and office, half double house,
1487 Pennsylvania Ave-8th Ave, 1
block west of Neil Ave, 1 block to
medical school, 2 full baths, carpet,
new insulated windows, ceramic tile
kitchen, dishwasher, blinds, w/d,
basement, 6 free off-street parking
spaces, very nice, must see.
George Kanellopoulos, 299-9940,

3 BEDROOM
AVAILABLE NOW

Newly remodeled 3 bdrm
flats. Prime location,
gas heat, C/A, D/W,

off-street parking, on-site
laundry. $695/mo. + utilities

1622 Indianola
291-5001

3 BDRM, 2 bath townhouse. Cen
tral air, all appliances, off-street
parking. $550month. 559-5115.

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

Available Now

3 bdrm apartment
$590

Resident pays
gas, elec, water

Holiday House
1480 Neil Ave
(rental office)
299-2882

$1,100. 72 Chittenden Ave. D. Mod¬
ern kitchen, jacuzzi, 2 tiled baths,
fireplace, patio. 294-7067

$550. Toll free, 740-964-

it yard,
Walk

, gas furnace &

lege, Tuttle park & bike path. No
pets, $900/month + utilities. 299-
8255.

1545 INDIANOLA Ave.- 3 bedroom
offers, a/c, off-street parking,

on-site laundry, front deck, dish-
s, and 1 1/2 baths. Buckeye

Real Estate 294-5511.

192 -194 E. 11th Ave - Spacious 3
bedroom townhouse, off-street
arklng, dishwasher, front porch,
iuckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

2437 ADAMS Ave - Fall, north
campus, new kitchen, new bath¬
room, new carpet. Washer & dryer

apartment with deck, parking.
$700. For fall. 637-7071.

275 E. 13th Ave - 3 bedroom t

w/dishwasher, alarm system,
central air, and bonus room. Buck¬
eye Real Estate 294-5511.

dryer included, dishwasher, fire¬
place, parking. 1123 King Ave.
$900/mo. Call RZ Realty @ 486-
7070.

3 BD, 2 bath townhouse available
immediately. New carpet, central

w/d hookups, parking, ceramic
in kit. and bath, dishwasher. 39

W. 10th Ave. $750/month. Call RZ
Realty 486-7070.

3 BD.
Clintonville. Berber carpet, dish¬
washer, w/d included, central air,
parking, fenced yard, storage shed,
ceramic tile in kit. & bath. 25 Tibet.
$825/mo. Call RZ Realty 486-7070.

3 BDRM- 116 E. Hudson- 1/2 dou¬
ble $629 w/bsmt- 2394 Neil house
$739- short term Jqqsg ,
Pets OK 890-5019.

3 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath apt. off-

3 BEDROOM, enjoy the
north campus. Must see,

3 with finished ba
patio, off street parking,

w/d hook up, central a/c,. refrigera-
range, dishwasher, carpeted,

nt> pets,
8/27/02.

3 PERSON, fall, huge 1/2 do
parking, w/d, basement. 457-6
rentcampus@aol.com

3+ BEDROOM, deck, lit off-street
parking, remodeled bath. $495/mo.

utilities. 145 Chittenden. 939-
9316.

newly remodeled, w/d, hardwood
large \

parking, two kitchens, just on th
—'<et for immediate rental, 278 E

,253-8182, Alex.

3212 INDIANOLA. 1/2 double,
3bdr, gas heat, c/a, full
$800/ mo. 882-0800.

CLINTONVILLE 3 bedroom.

GET AN extra room! 4 be<
available for 3 persons at
per person. 2 full baths, Ja¬

cuzzi, decks, A/C, W/D hookups,
laces, full featured / kitchens.
■7067.

KENNY/HENDERSON - 3 bedroom
duplex, 1 1/2 baths, 1 car attached
garage, WBFP, half finished base-

* —— large patio
No pets. 459-

>her/dryer,
j/month. t

LARGE 3 bedroom half double by
N. 4th & East Norwich Ave. Con¬
veniently located on the East Resi-

space- only $250/person.

N. 4TH St & 8th Ave. Double, 3
bedrooms, off-street parking,
$250/person. 268-6903, 332-6943.

NORTH - 2664 Adams Avenue.
New kitchen, fenced yard, applian¬
ces. $750 + deposit & credit check.

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

RENT NOWI 14th Ave. 3 bedroom
1/2 double. Clean, privacy fence w/
deadbolt lock. Finished attic, con¬
crete porches, insulated, some re¬
placement windows, brand new fur¬
naces, whole house air condition¬
ing, updated electric, newer stove
and refrigerator, washer/ dryer.
~ 1 ' 351-3077.

w/French doors & oak woodwork,
newer deluxe kitchen w/Range, Re¬
frigerator & Dishwasherl Full base¬
ment with Washer & Dryer included!

furnace & A-CI Lighted off-
parking & front porch! None
v|o pets! $690/month. Availa¬

ble now! John Kost RE/MAX Pre¬
mier Choice, 410-1826.

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

$1,000/MONTH. 4 +BDRS 3136-38
Summit (Northwood + Summit),
lardwood floors, free W/D, AC,

$1,100. 89 W. 9th. Modern kitchen,
jacuzzi, finished basement, 3 full
baths, W/D included, A/C, fireplace,
decks. 294-7067.

$1,200. 101 Chittenden Ave. mod¬
ern kitchen, jacuzzi, 1 1/2 baths,
W/D hookups, A/C, fireplace, top
level deck. 294-7067.

$1,200. 51 Chittenden Ave. modern
'

en, jacuzzi, 1 1/2 baths, W/D
:ups, A/C, fireplace, top level

deck. 294-7067.

$1,200/MO., 4 bdr plus computer
room, half double house, 1487
Pennsylvania Ave-8th Ave, 1 block

of Neil Ave, 1 block to medical
school, 2 full baths, carpet, new in-

lated windows, ceramic tile kitch-
, dishwasher, blinds, w/d, base-
int, 6 free off-street parking

spaces, very nice, must see.George
Kanellopoulos, 299-9940,
osuproperties.com

$150/DEPOSIT. Spacious 4 bd, 1.5
bath, OSU 2 blks, $650/mo. Future
Realty 488-2449.

$900/M0-1972 N. 4th„ large 4+ br,
1 bath, w/d hookup, off-street park¬
ing, deck, $450 dep. 440-4463.

13TH & SUMMIT
4 bedroom apartments

a/c, ceiling fans, mini blinds,
secured building,

lighted off-stifcet parking

$999/mo.
Call 638-1168

www.mig.rentals.com

4 BDR. AVAILABLE NOW
Newly remodeled 4 story

townhouses.

off- st pkg. d/w,
S950/mo. + utilities

95 Chittenden

,100. 86 W. 8th A. Modern kitchen,
jacuzzi, 2 full batyhs, W/D hookups,
A/C, fireplace, decks. 294-7067.

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

Ave, 1 block to medical
school, 2 full baths, carpet, new in¬
sulated windows, ceramic tile kitch¬
en and bath, dishwasher, blinds,

, basement, 6 free off-street

$1000/M0.-1970 N. 4th, large 5 t

1530 SUMMIT St. Newly remodeled
5 bedroom. Carpeted, gourmet
kitchen, 2 baths, new heat & central

1592 WORTHINGTON Ave. - Spa-
2 1/2 baths, off-street parking, bal¬
cony, a/c, and dishwasher. Buck¬
eye Real Estate 294-5511.

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

EFFICIENCIES- AVAILABLE now.
A/C, off-street parking, spacious.
126-146 Chittenden. Water & gas
Included. No pets. $295-$315. 740-
964-2420 (free).

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT north
of campus. Very nice, off street
parking, a/c, gas heat, no pets.
Tenant pays electric. $300/mo. 451-

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS avail¬
able immediately. 1565-7 Highland
St. $350/month + utilities.
www.Metro-Rentals.com 464-4000.

STUDIO APT. 1340 Weber Rd. Off
campus, close to busline, quiet
neighborhood. $295/mo. + deposit.
614-582-8469.

#1 GRAD house. 288 E. 14th.
Clean, quiet, non-smoking, $225.
298-0235 or 459-2734.

$219/ PERSON. 82 Chittenden.

1701 N. 4th St.- Awesome half
double house with tons of living
space. 1 1/2 baths, large bedrooms,
remodeled kitchens, off-street park¬
ing and much more. Only $210/per-
son. Call today, 294-1684.

178, 182 W. 9th Ave. - Spacious
five bedroom townhouse with 2
baths,washer/dryer in unit, off-street
parking, balcony, a/c, and dish-
washer.Buckeye Real Estate 294-

229 KING- 5 bdrm, great location.
Hardwood floors, a/c, very spacious
& cozy. Off-street parking. One of a
kind. NorthSteppe Realty. 299-
4110. ohiostaterentals.com

5 PERSON, fall, huge, D/W, W/D,
carpet, parking, basement, very
nice. 457-8935,
rentcampus® aol.com

6/BDR, 3/BATH, central heat & air,
utilities paid. $1,800/month. Beacon
Property Management, 228-6700.

GET AN extra room! 6 bedroom
units available for 5 persons at
$250 per person. 2 full baths, jacuz¬
zi, decks, A/C, W/D hookups, fire¬
places, full featured kitchens. 294-
7067.

HALF DOUBLE, 41 W. 9th Ave.,
five bedrooms. Office 65 W. 9th
Ave., 291-5416, 299-6840.

HOUSE FOR fall. Immediate occu-
arge, E
Spacioi

1/2 MONTH free. 1871 N. 4th.
clean, off-st parking, appliai
$540/month, 1-800-340-8480.

dishwasher, a/c, and off-street park¬
ing space. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

2014 N. 4th, - Large 4 bedroom
unit, full bsmt, W/D, paved basket¬
ball court, in back, balcony, special
$849, NorthSteppe Realty, 299-
4110, ohiostaterentals.com

259 1/2 E. Lane Avenue. Spacious
4/bdr, finished attic, large LR, 1
bath, fully carpeted, $950/month.
1st month free. Call 614-865-9359.

4 BEDROOM 1/2 double available
September 1st. 72 Euclid Ave.
Amenities include large fenced-in
backyard, gourmet kitchen,
washer/dryer, security system, cen¬
tral air, hardwood floors and 1 1/2
bathrooms. Pets okay. $1,000 per
month. 1 month rent free. Contact
Robert Haston Real Estate Invest¬
ments @ 614-267-6363 / 614-361-
9638 or visit our website @ Robert-

4 BEDROOM half double, Lane &
Summit. Newly remodeled. 419-
637-2403.

4 BEDROOM, 2 I

4 BEDROOM, large north campus
apt. Must see, newer twin single, 2
' "

baths, refrigerator, range, dish-

spaces. No pets. Lease ending
8/27/02. $845. 55 W. Hudson. 582-
1672,451-2414.

4 PERSON, fall, huge, D/W, W/D,
carpet, parking, basement. 457-
8935, rentcampus®aol.com

4/5 BEDROOM $1000, large
house, newly remodeled, w/d, hard¬
wood floors, large bedrooms, off
street parking, two kitchens, just on
the market for immediate rental,
278 E. 14th, 253-8182, Alex.

APARTMENT NOW available
OSU campus area. 4 bdr., 1 b
$700/mo. Call 614-844-3324.

BEAUTIFUL 4 bedroom
on 3 levels with 1 1/2 baths,
washer, a/c, off-street park

FOR FALL '02. 65 Chittenden Ave.
1/2 block to campus. A/C, 4 off
street parking spots, washer/ dryer,
no pets. $860/mo. 457-1142.

NORTH - 427 E. Tompkins. Inside
redone. Stove, refrigerator, dish¬
washer, central air. Garage option¬
al. $750 + deposit & credit check.

NORTH CAMPUS- 470 Alden Ave,
3 bedroom half double, updated
kitchen & bath. Refrig, stove, dish¬
washer, washer & dryer. A/C. Ga¬
rage & close to CABS east residen¬
tial. Perennial flowers. No pets.
Avail. Dec. 1st. $750/month. 481-
3490.

NORTH OF OSU, several 3 bdr.
half doubles. Available for immedi¬
ate occupancy. $
year lease. Central a/c,
268-6299 or 261-1851.

yard,' cvrd deck, partial I
basement, $975, 326-1812.

REDONE 3 bd, 1 ba, brick apt.
Hardwood fir, new tile in bath/ kitch¬
en, porch, of street park, a/c & gas,
pets ok. $700/ mo. Greg @ 537-
3030.

THREE BEDROOM apt. 212 East
Hudson. $675/mo. Fully carpeted.
Inquire next door. Available Dec. 1

system, washer/dryer, a/c, I
basement, 1 car garage, fenced
backyard, off
$1,100/mo. 1 mi
6363, 361-9638.

e»

GET AN extra room! 5 bedroom
units available for 4 persons at
$275 per person. 2 full baths, jacuz¬
zi, decks, A/C, W/D hookups, fire¬
places, full featured kitchens. 294-
7067.

5+ BEDROOM
#1 WEBSITEISalesonerealty.com
2285 Indianola, 5 br townhou*
w/hk ups, hw firs, $875. 298-8080.

$1,100. 89 W. 9th. modem ki
jacuzzi, finished basement, 3 full
baths, W/D included. A/C, fireplace,
4 decks. 294-7067.

$1,125-$1,200. 69 E. 11th (loft). 2
tiled bath & Jacuzzi, modern kitch¬
en, deck, A/C, fireplace, laundry
room w/ hookups. 294-7067.

$1,200. 72 Chittenden B. 2
bath, modern kitchen, deck, A/C,
fireplace, laundry room w/ hookups.
294-7067.

living & dining
rooms. Chandeliers, new carpet,
fine woodwork including columns,
marble tiles, hardwood floors, 6/7
bedrooms, ceiling fans/lights in all
bedrooms, 3 baths, appliances, free
laundry facilities, 2 kitchens, gas'

ng, fenced yard, new
>al for seniors and

graduate students. Only serious in¬
quiries Invited. 740-965-2002, local.

HUGE 5 bdr, 2.5 baths, modern,
fall, OSU 4 blocks, $900/month, de¬
posit $150.00. Future Realty, 488-

WHOLE HOUSE. 2 washers, 2 dry¬
ers, 2 kitchens, 4 living room areas.
New furnace, new whole house a/c,
fenced in yard, updated electric,

ty windows, outside basement ac¬
cess. 14th Ave. $1,600/ month,
plus. 351-3077.

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

S275/285/MONTH. SECURITY
building. Heat & water paid. Off-

parking. 1-740-881-6687 (lo-

47 E. 17th
Studio

•Fall 2001
•Short term lease
•Unfurn $350/Furn $375
•Utilities included
•On-site laundry
•Secured.building
•Clean & quiet

Now & For Fall
939-1464

. 14th Avenue - We I

with on-site management
laundry facility. Pets are welcome!
Water & heat included. $415.00/
month - We invite & recommend

so see us first or see us last, but
us! 299-6978. Mokas Man-
I - Family owned & operat-

0 UTILITIES. Rooms. Furnished.
Super-convenient address. 38 East
17th Avenue or 2233 Summit St.
Parking, laundry. I
263-1193, 205-3726.

included. $275/month. Real Estate
Opportunity 501-4444 (days), 309-
0099 (nights & weekends).

ir rent gay household. 1
\ furnished for $300.00,

$350.00 on site laundr
storage, voicemail, full I
leges, utilities included, $200.00 i

96 E. Woodruff Ave. - Available
immediatelyll Woodruff Hall, rooms
with carpet, a/c, and ail utilities
paidl Parking spaces available for
rent. Call Buckeye Real Estate 294-

AVAILABLE NOW 14th Ave.
Kitchen, laundry, par<ing, paid utilit¬
ies. Average $17^month, 299-

FALL HOUSING fcr women. Great
central location at 52 E. 15th Ave.
$275/month. Includes
Stop by or
291-4419. Short twm 1

NEAR MEDICALComplex. Ex¬
tremely quiet. Safe. Excellent low
noise/crime neighborhood, free w/d,
quiet serious ttnants. OSU across
the street. $330/mo, no utilities.
421-1492.

ROOM FOR Gnt to female. Unfur¬
nished. Closeto campus. $275/mo.
Call Jessica, <88-6992.

ROOMS w/ lalcony. $300. 2061 N.
4th St. Nonsmoking, kitchen privi¬
leges, cable TV, free parking, utilit¬
ies paid. 351-7873.

ROOMS, FURNISHED or not
Great locaion at 200 E. 15th Ave.
$250/monfi + utils. Call Ron, 204-

SINGLE ROOM, share kitchen &
bath. W. 9th, $300/month, utilities
paid. 9 >r 12 month lease. 486-
2095, 59-5058.

STUDEUT ROOM - Great location
within tfe student core. Available
winter» spring quarter. Exception¬
ally clian, decorated, well

ROOMMATE WANTED *
FEMALE

$30CMONTH UTILITIES included,
shan 2 bedroom apt. in university
villa]®, private shuttle to campus,
avabble 21/10. call 267-0132.

150 PENNSYLVANIA, close to
meiical school, 1 room available in
4 ledroom house, 2 baths. Rent
$2<0 + utilities. 291-6579, 291-

iriercom system, well

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
Share furnished 3 bdrm, 3 ba apart¬
ment w/2 other females. Private
bathroom. Gas & water paid. W/D,
computer lab, weight room, hot tub
!& pool included. $585/month. Tiere-
ney 488-1137.

ageme

106 E. 13th Ave. great building &
location! clean/secure, heat & water
paid, laundry facility, A/C. can be
furnished. $30/month (short term
lease available) Call Joe. 614/ 580-

ea, hes

STAR RD., nice ef-

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511 h

ficiency above Bright
dry. Lots of closet space, sfcure
building, very quiet, and
eluded. No pets. 12 month leae re¬
quired. $325/month. $325 dposrt.
Call 261-6201, M-F, 9-5.

2458 N. High St.- Beautiful !
efficiency with hardwood (T
crown molding, remodeled j
& bathroom, water included J
ed on 2nd floor in secure Uilding.
No pets. 12-month lease rquired.
Immediate availability. $35/mo.
$335 deposit. Call 261-631 M-F,

above Radio Shack with fany fea¬
tures including central airpff-street
parking, laundry room, priate kitch¬
en & bathroom. No pets permitted.
Available immediately fori 2-month
lease. $325/mo. $325 doosit. Call
261-6882, M-F, 9-5.

4030 N. HIGH ST., nicfefficiency/
studio in Clintonville, eross from
Whetstone Park. On Usline, off-
street parking, laundryroom, from
$375/mo. 262-9988.
www.Brixtonproperties.bm

92 E. 11th Ave. Avaable Jan. 1.
Privately owned. Ver clean, neat,
short walk to camps. 6 months
available. Water paid a/c, no pets,
free parking. $31-$375/month.
457-8409, 361-2282.;

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED
large studio suites, wailable now.
Prime locations, offttreet parking,
on-site laundry, A/C restricted ac¬
cess buildings, hea& water paid.
$375-$395/month, 01-5001.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
share 2/bdr. apt., water paid, A/C,
on-site laundry, $322/month. Mar-
got, 294-9657.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 50 Chitten¬
den. Share spacious 2 bedroom,
very clean, free off-street parking,
a/c, low utilities, share sublease till
Aug. '02. $232/month + 1/2 utilities.
Call for details 297-7382.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, only
$250/month, in Victorian Village
area- for non-smoking grad student.
Large private room plus living room,
kitchen & bath. Share this apart¬
ment in the "Grad student guest

. Call

HI! WE'RE looking for an easygo¬
ing person to live with 3 girls. The
house is on Woodruff (a block from
campus) w/ deck, off street parking,
w/d. Rent $300. Please contact Kel¬
ly @ 291-3807.

NEW ALBANY location. New
home. Share parcel utilities & living
costs. Must have own transporta¬
tion to campus. Off-street parking.
Non-smoker, female graduate stu¬
dent preferred. 939-9455(h) or 644-

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE looking
for nursing or education student to
live with us. Room and board in ex-

and domestic duties. 445-2661.

ROOMMATE WANTED
FREE RENT - Share personal care
assistance of disabled person in ex¬
change for free rent. N/S please.
Will not conflict with work or school.
470-3014.

NICE 4 bedroom apartment. 72
Chittenden. Great location. Call
298-0089 for info.

NON-SMOKER share spacious 3
BD brick house, Summit St. near
12th Ave. $185 + utilities, off-street
parking, c
pus. 299-:

ROOMMATE WANTED
ROOMMATES NEEDED to fill
beautiful 4 and 5 bedroom apart¬
ments in great locations around
campus. Call our office for specific
addresses and information, M-F @
10-6pm at 294-1684.

1 1/g months free! 3rd male in 3
bdrm apartment. Across street from
campus. Furnished. $495/month, all
utilities included. Com—loK
maid service. 297-6373.

leave message for F

FEMALE SUBLET needed for spa¬
cious 2/bedroom apt. @111 W.
10th. w/d, dishwasher, & off-street
parking Included. $310/month

LOOKING TO sub-lease one bed¬
room from a four bedroom apart¬
ment. 151 W. 8th, $300/month +
utilities. Available Winter quarter,
298-8969, ask for Carrie.

NON-SMOKER, FULL house privi¬
leges, w/d, off-street parking, utilit¬
ies included, Thurman Avenue,
$390, 1-614-444-0096.

NORTH, AT route 161 & 1-71,
home. Prefer non-smoker.
$330/month includes utilities. 846-
2057.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for house
$225/month + utilities. Large bed¬
room, w/d, off-street parking, W.
Patterson, 5 minutes from campus.
Josh 424-6845

LOOKING TO sublease one bed¬
room of a three bedroom apartment
to females. $250/mo. + 1/3 utilities.
13th + Indianola. Furnished if re¬
quested. Available Jan.-Sept. 2002.
298-8922, Andria.

NEED MALE roommate for winter
quarter only to sublease apartment
from 12/09 until end of spring
break. There will be 2 other people
living in the 3-bedroom suite during
this time; $496/mo (no utilities ex¬
cept phone), right next to campus.
Call Aaron, 294-3771.

ASAP! one bedroom efficii
A/C, + easy access to the COTA
line. Located in University Village
Apts. $446/ month including heat +
water. Call Bill @ 267-3193 or email
BIIIDmceyahoo.com

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

$$ Get Paid For
Your Opinions!$$

www.money4oplnions.com

$14.15 BASE-APPT. guaranteed
starting pay. Fun work environment
with other students. 10-40
hours/week around classes/other
Job. Co-ops/Scholarships awarded,
conditions exist. Customer
service/sales, no telemarketing, no
door-to-door sales. No experience

$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing
our circulars. Free info rcall 203-
977-1720.

$500 CASH in two hours guaran¬
teed. Are you at least 18 years old?'
Do you have internet access? Do
you need cash? $500 cash in two
hours guaranteed.
www.greatwealthpublishing.com

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
quarter with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com
3 hour fundraising event.

Does not involve credit card
applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact:
Campusfundraiser.com at

Earn up to $600
per quarter

for 2 hours/week

Seeking males ages
18-40 of all nationalities

to participate in
anonymous donor

sperm bank

Call 451-1323 for
an appointment

Nationwide Arena

Parking Facilities
needs you to work
on event days.

Average 3-4 days
per week.

Flexible schedules
Good pay rates
Call 358-0932

FOOD & DRUG
Now hiring various.
positions. Apply at
these locations:

1375 Chambers Road
Ask for Renee
488-1115

The Language Shoppe
BILINGUAL?

International Translation Co.
seeks students/faculty to

translate "technical" materials,
e.g. chemical, medical, biolog¬
ical, legal, computer science,
engineering, etc. from or into
English. All languages, esp.
Japanese and European lan¬
guages. Excellent pay,flexible
hours, location independent.
Please send resume/inquiry to:

The Language Shoppe,
Dept: HR/OH,

P.O. Box 370212
Las Vegas, NV, 89137 ?

or e-mail to:
language_shoppe@yahoo.com

LIFEGUARD/ ASST. pool manag¬
er. GHA needs dependable & flexi¬
ble person as primary lifeguard/ as¬
sistant manager to work approxi¬
mately 30 hours to help manage
other daily operations, must work
efficiently alone, good communica¬
tion skills with public & teenagers
needed, lifeguard experience & cer¬
tification a must, hourly wage nego¬
tiable per experience. Call: 885-
4492. fax resume to: 888-2166.
mail resume to: Greenhouse Aquat¬
ics 5520 Cherrywood Road Colum¬
bus, OH 43229.

COLLEGE GIRLS needed.
$2,000/week. Must be 18+. Adult
entertainment. Contract/ bodyguard
guaranteed. Work nights. Call 864-

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

IfSSI TWO MEN
tW) AND A
^ TRUCK

"Movers Who Care"
• Great Pay & Frequent
Raises.

• Great Customer Tips &
Bonuses!!

• Excellent Benefits Avail.
• Independent Atmosphere
»Flexible Scheduling

Call Our 24 Hour o

EARN $10/Hour
plus Commission!!!
Great schedule for students!

Work Monday, Thursday,
& Friday 5pm-9pni.and various
hoiirs on Saturdays & Sundays,
Must have reliable transporta¬
tion, will be working at various
locations throughout Columbus
Call TODAY

KELLY

SERVICES

789-9300
Start work next week!!!

MARRIOTT AT
TUTTLE CROSSING

JOIN OUR SUCCESSFUL
SERVICE TEAM!

*PM GUEST SERVICE AGENT .

» AT YOUR SERVICE AGENT
* PM BELLATTENDANT
* LINE COOK
'IN-ROOM DINING SERVER .

* DINING ROOM SERVERS
•AM DINING ROOM GREETER

GREAT benefits package:
* Flexible scheduling
* Travel Discount
* Medical/Dental/Life Insurance
* Meal Program (t 1 per Meal)
* Uniforms/Free Parking
* Vacation/Sick/Holiday Pay
* Career Advancement
* Cash Incentive Programs
* Credit Union/401 K Plan
* Direct Deposit
* Much more!

We want to talk with you!!!
Apply any time in person at the
Columbus Marriott Northwest
or call our 24 h&ur Job Hodine
336-4714. Located at 1-270 and
Tuttle Crossing Exit. Cota bus¬
line #18and #56 Express.

. ; EOE

PART-TIME LIFEGUARDS $84)0/
hour.

_ lifeguards needed! facility
> approximately 9:00
lay. Hours available

weekends as needed, but can ne¬
gotiate some hours and/or days per
class schedule, lifeguard experi¬
ence & certification a must, call:
885-4492. fax resume to: 888-2166.
mail resume to: Greenhouse Aquat¬
ics 5520 Cherrywood Road Colum¬
bus, OH 43229.

ABA PROGRAM currently looking
for women to work w/ our child with
autism. G
portunity
autism. Great pay. Exceptional op-

'>r related fields. Must
transportation. Training-

provided. Call Barb 889-7818 (eve¬
nings) or 791-5568 (days).

ACTORS, DIRECTORS, models,
singers, dancers, proadcasters,
children to star in movies, commer¬
cials, TV. 236-2562.

ANIMAL LOVERS- The Animal
Care Center at Sawmill has imme¬
diate openings in our kennel.
Please call Rose or Keri, 766-2222,
or stop in for application anytime.
Address: 6868 Caine Rd. (across
from Flannigan's). We offer flexible
hours with no late nights.

Please call Rose or Keri, 766-2222,
or stop ,in for application anytime.
Address: 6868 Caine Rd. (across
from Flannigan's). We have week¬
day shifts from 3pm-7pm & week¬
end shifts 7am-1pm or 3pm-7pm.
available..

I for added skills. Call 421 -7117.

AQUATICS DIRECTOR/ program¬
mer/ instructors. PT/FT positions
available. Current WSI, LGT & CPR
preferred. Afternoon, evening &
weekend shifts available in this full
service Athletic Club. Good pay &
friendly work atmosphere, must en¬
joy working with people.' Contact
Joy Kerner ® 761-3355 or com¬
plete application at The Athletic
Club Metro V, 655 Metro PI. S.
Dublin, OH 43017.

ATTENDANTS NEEDED. Are you
looking for the perfect College job?We are seekir

Care Providers
Wanted for children with disa¬
bilities in their families homes.
Excellent wbrk experience
working with recognized pro
fessionals in your field in pro
grams designed to assist these
families. Flexible hours AM,
evening, & weekend schedules
available. Competitive wages.
Nursing, PT, OT, Social Work,
Special Education encouraged
to apply.

EOE
Please call & leave message

475-5305
Life Inc.

CASH REWARD for pounds lost!
Limited spaces... Apply today!
www.newenergy2000.com

evenings down
614-209-5675.

OSU Medical Center and downtown
restaurants. We offer flexible hours
to fit around your school schedule
and excellent pay. Hours, 5:30am -

BW-3 ON Bethel Rd. is looking for
dependable people to work in a fun
environment. Looking for PT/FT
kitchen & door staff Good pay and
rapid advancement, t
Mon-Fri., 9-6, 5240 I

CENTERFOLD SEARCH for very
attractive models for magazine,
website, & video assignments. 470-
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CA$H IN
A FLASH

BUY USED
VIDEO GAMES
CD's & DVD's

1155 N. High St. • Hours: M-F 10-8:3D/SAT 11-7/Sun 12-6

Earn up to $600 per quarter
for 2 hours/week.

Seeking males ages 18-40 of all nationalities
to participate in anonymous donor sperm bank.

For general information, call 451-1021.

To schedule an appointment call
451-1323 between 7:30 am - 3:30 pm.

W

vw
^ J I

Discover what's out there... '

flLoab
Weeklypeetwqs

India & Poland
Study abroad programs in Social Work.

Thursday, November 29,101A Oxley Hall, 4-5 p.m.

First Class Education. First Class Adventure.

100 Oxley Hall, 1712 Neil Ave.
(614)292-6101



WE DELIVER

HUNAN • SZECHUAN • MANDARIN
No MSG Added

Thank you our customers for your continued
support by voting us the #1 Chinese Family

Restaurant & Fine Chinese Cuisine in Columbus!

Sunday Buffet 11-8 pm
35 Authentic Chinese Items

ARLINGTON • (614) 486-7126
Lane Avenue Shopping Center

RE ILLY^i

ChiropragtiC
Family • Rehab • Exercise • Sports • Health

relief of: • Leg Pain • Back Pain • Sports Injuries
• Neck Pain • Headaches • Shoulder Pain

2 Convenient OSU-Arlington-Grandview Dublin-Hilliard
Locations: • 1245 West 5th Ave. 7010 Perimeter Loop Rd.

Columbus, OH 43212 Dublin, OH 43017
488-8182 764-4001

wexner center for the arts

Don't go home
empty handed

Come to the
Wexner Center Student Sale

Get a jump on your holiday shopping

wexner center
bookshopFri_Sun Dec 7 9

Discounts of 20% or more

on unique gifts, toys, books,
and jewelry!
Free gift-wrapping!

Meet the artists on Saturday!

Free film—Charlie Chaplin's
City Lights—on Sunday!

Save 20% on Wexner Center

gift memberships!

i860 N. High St.
Columbus, Ohio
(By Long's)
299-8800

1652 Neil Ave.

421-8800

165 N. High St.
'olumbus, Ohio
(Lane Ave.)

298-8800

m CHINA
DYNASTYNorthwest

Women's Center
^

■Early Term Abortions 'Free Pregnancy testing
(Local, IV Sed, Anesthesia)
•Student Discount •Birth control

Caring Conf
H febelieve thechoice isyou

846-7934
RHP ON THE BUS LINE
MhW free parking
4818 INDIANOLA/COLUMBUS, OHIO 43214

i assure you
MY SANDWICHES
WON'T GO STRAIGHT

TO YOUR BUTT.
THEY'LL SPEND SOME QUALITY TIME
WITH YOUR TASTE BUDS FIRST.

GREAJ flexible, part-time jobs for students!

Stop by our table for information and a screening interview:
C0SI will be on campus:

Todayl 10am-4pm
Drake Union, North Hallway

Educators & Performers: Interact with our guests as a co-explorer or an odor.
Customer Service: Wotk in box office, guest services, call center, or retail store.
Work-Study Positions: Earn your federal bucks wilfi o placement at COSI.

Call 629-3163 for more information.

(^AMP''N: P°.rt °'^ awesome daytime or overnight
tamping experience!

AND MORE! Check out our web site or JOBUNE for other openings.

ocall or stop by for application:
JOBUNE: 629-3195
333 W. Broad St.

www.cosi.org
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You've excelled at Ohio State...
What's Next?

THE DOROT

FELLOWSHIP
IN ISRAEL

Spend ayear in Jerusalem among
a small group of extremely capable
and driven young Jewish leaders,
learning, working, travelling, and
growing. Become one of this
generation's most knowledgeable
and impassioned leaders. No
matter whatyour professional
interests, we invite you to apply
for a Dorot Fellowship. Visit us
online at www.dorot.org.

WWW.DOROT.ORG

GameCube

frenzy over
By Paul Landefeld
Lantern arts writer

It all began with the Atari, which
evolved into the ground-breaking
Nintendo eight bit video game sys¬
tem. Eventually, game consoles
evolved into 16 bit, 32 bit and then
64 bit systems. The newest breed of
video game innovation surfaced last
winter with the release of Sony's
PlayStation2, and has continued
this fall with the Nintendo Game-
Cube and Microsoft's Xbox.

The end of last week featured
more than just Thanksgiving — it
also featured the busiest shopping
weekend of the year. As of yester¬
day afternoon, finding a toy or elec¬
tronics store having either the
GameCube or Xbox wasn't easy.
After contacting eight area stores,
only two had Xbox systems avail¬
able, and they advised to get to the
store quickly because they will not
be on the shelves for long. None of
the stores had Nintendo Game-
Cubes remaining.

Eric Arthur, a Best Buy employee
at its Polaris location, said he hasn't
seen an Xbox since the nation's

and Xbox spark buying
Thanksgiving weekend

"We sold out ofboth, and I haven't
seen any since Friday," Arthur said.
If consumers didn't buy the

newest gaming systems early on Fri¬
day or Saturday, then it will be some
time before the toy store shelves will
be stocked with the new systems.

Toys-R-Us employee Shawn
Laddn, whose store was out of both
systems, said he didn't expect to see
any new shipments until the early
part of this week.

"I would check back either on

today or tomorrow to see if we have
received any more Xboxes or Game-
Cubes," Laddn said.

Laddn also said there is no way to
reserve either game system. The only
way to buy each system is by first
come first serve.

Some went to more extremes than
others to get their hands on
Microsoft's new system this weekend.
For example, Lateef Young, a junior
in business marketing, camped out in
front of Best Buy's Chantry Drive
location Thursday to be first in line to
get an Xbox.

"I got there at midnight Thursday
evening and the store didn't open

until 7 a.m.,"Young said.
Young admits if it wasn't for a

friend letting him know that Best
Buy had received another shipment
of Xboxes he wouldn't have had the
idea to camp out.

"They didn't advertise the fact
that they did get a new shipment in,
but a friend of mine that works at
Video Game Express told me Best
Buy was gettingmore, so I decided to
camp out," Young said.

Young said at 6 a.m. some
employees came out and passed out
tickets which signified a Xbox was
reserved for ticketholders until 11
a.m., and if they didn't buy one by
that time then the Xboxes were sold
first come first serve. But Young beat
the system by having his mother
come and stand beside him as they
passed out the tickets.

"I had my mother stand next to
me so that I could get another ticket,
which allowed me to get another
Xbox," Young said.

Why would Young need anoth¬
er Xbox?

"I will try to sell the other system
on eBay, and hopefully will make a
hundred dollars." Young said.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
John Winkle, 25, of Mountlake Terrace, leaves the store after purchasing Microsoft's new Xbox game console at
EBX in Redmond, Wash., Thursday. He and hundreds of others waited for hours to be among the first in their town
to buy the new video game system, which went on sale at midnight Nov. 14.

C Abortion Access - A Division

Dr. Kevin
Chiropractic Sports Physician
"Specializing in Pain Relief &

Sports Injuries"
In-network Provider of Student

and Faculty Health Plan!
Did You Know?

• Many insurance plans cover chiropractic care
• Auto & work accidents are covered

• Payment plans available

Graduate Teaching Award
An award to recognize excellence in
teaching by Graduate Associates

Nominations will be considered for graduate students who are
engaged in classroom instruction and who meet award eligibility
criteria. Nominations for the 2002 competition may be made by
students or faculty and will be accepted through February 1,2002.
Awards will be presented at the end of Spring Quarter 2002.

Valid Quarters: Winter 2001
through Winter 2002

Graduate Associate Teaching Award
Nomination Form

Name of Nominee:

Department:

Quarter/Year taken:

Your name in full

call 292-1807
for store hours and information.

www.wexarts.org

wexner center
for the arts
the ohio state university
1871 north high street
cplumbus, oh 43210-1393


